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CHAPrER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Food is a fact of lifeo To be physically happy, to grow normally, 
and to be able to withstand normal pressures or a society, man must be 
w~J.l fed. Food is essentia1 for human beings not only for individua1 
survival but a.J,.so for building a healthy nationo 
The object of the science of nutrition is to show mankind how to 
eat more intelligently and live a f'u.ller and longer life. This is 
possible by impztoving the methods of food production, sel~ction·, and 
preparationo 
La;rge numbers of surveys and nutrition expe.riments have demonstrated 
a need for a _~efinite requirement of certain food components for normal 
growth and hea1tho 
It has been proven that eating inadequate kinds and amounts of food 
causes not only specific diseases but instigates "subcritica1" symptoms 
ass~ciated with poor hea1th~ dim,inished efficiency, fatigue, and lowered 
resistance to diseaseo 
Vitamins, accessory factors in nutrition9 promote health and regu-
late body processeso All. vitamins are necessary for good health. 
Vitamin B1 deficiency resulting in beriberi has been a common disease 
to the Chinese sinoe 2600 B. C. It occurs among people whose staple 
cerea1 is polis~ed rice or refined wheato This deficiency affects the 
nerves causing instability and deatho 
Physiologica1 ~tions of vitamin Bi_ are concerned with: 
1 
2 
Metabolism -- Carbol:zy"drate oxidation changes. 
Alimenta:riy system -- Controls appeti te and influences the tone of 
the alimentary tract. 
Central ner-~ous system~- Necessary for the normal functioning of 
the brain and nervous systemo 
Circulatory system -- Essential for the maintenance of normal rate 
of heart beat, ~nd also affects blood sugar level. 
Repl'Oductive system -- Required for normal reproduction and lao-
tationo 
Sin~a vitamin B:i_ is concer ned with all these physiological functions, 
lack of this vitamin causes poor health and lessened mental alertness. ,. 
Acool'ding to a nutritionist, H. c. Sherman (59, p. 580), "Nutrition 
is both a science in itself, and it is an instrument of social policy.~ · 
For the heal\~, happiness, efficiency, and for the enhanced duration and 
dignity of human life, the findings of, scientific research in the field 
of vitam:1.n Bi have improved the state of physical vigor and mental 
alertness. 
The di etary essential, vitamin B:i_ has been found to be abundant in 
rice and wheat embroyo Mor e than 75 per cent of the world0 s total food 
crop consists of riceo Accordi ng te an editori al (56, ~o 12), "Rice is 
one of the few n9n,,,aller gy foods, researchers report. No one is allergic 
to rice. Many people who ar e aJ.l.er gic to other pl'0ducts have been re-
ferred to rice by physicians." It .is the staple article of food for many 
eastern .nations compr ising nearly half the human rao• (56). 
Many of the people of East Pakis1:.an exist ·a.J..n,.ost solely on rice. 
' - ' 
The cli!nate of East Pakistan, and of: some places in West Pakistan, is 
.favorable !or growing riceo The Report of the Second Five Year Plan of 
t he Govermnent of Pakistan Planning Commission (17) shows the planned 
output in 1964-~5 of rice (ole8.l'.J.ed) in East Pakistan to be 8,752,000 
tons. Fr0?11 the Commissian•s Report (17, P.• 143) 
••• ~st Pakistan is pursuing a similar free-market policy 
for rioe. The risk factor in the case of rice in East 
Pakistan is somewhat greater than in the case of wheat in 
West Pakistano Ea.st Pakistan has no guaranteed supplies 
f~m eJCternal sources to protect it against any shortages 
resulting from natural calamities or other causes, suoh as 
floods, droughts and insect attackso 
In this situation attention sho'!lld be given to the processing and 
cooking procedures of rice to retain the maximum of food value, es-
peoially of vitamin B.z.o 
In East Pakistan rice is processed for consumption either by the 
family members oft.he native farmer, or in the mills. When pounded in 
the home, mor~ of the outer covering (perioarp) is left on the rice than 
when the rice is milled by machinery in modern mills. Such milling tends 
ta remove the skins of the grain by sifting and winnowing until the 
product is finally polishedo· 
Rice is sometimes prepared in the "parboiled" formo Brown parboiled 
rice husked by the native family is richer in nutrients, as well a~ more 
acceptable and palatable to the people fer its flavor and aroma. Husking 
methods used by the natives are 1118.l" ...... powered and time consuming. The best 
rice preducts in the markets are supplied by the nativeso For this reason 
the br(l)Wll, parboiled v-arieties of rice are more expensive than the milled 
white ones. 
It has been found that milled rice, prepared from rice that has been 
parboiled, is richer in vitamin Bi_ than ordinary 111.illed rice; it is con-
sidered that the increase of the vitamin content is due to the difi'µ.sion 
of the vitamins fram the germ and the pericarp into the endosperm during 
the st~~ng (34)0 
ses: 
Basic Assumptions 
In this study it is assumed that: 
1. Brown, parboiled rice, husked by the natives, is r~cher in 
vitamin B_i, or thiamine, than the polished, cammercially 
milled ri.ceo 
2o Brown, parboiled rice, treated with steam before husking, 
contains more thiamine than the brown rice husked without 
being treated with the steamo 
3o Cooking procedures affect the thiamine content of rice. 
Statement of the Problem 
4 
This study is concerned with the testing of the following hypothe-
1. There is more thiamine in parboiled, brown rice than is in 
the ccmmi.eroially milled white rice of the same species when 
o~oked in the same manner~ 
2o There is more. thi~ne in parboiled, husked, brown rioe than is 
in the unparboiled, huskedll brewn rice of the same· species when 
cooked in the same mannero 
3o There is more thiamine in brown9 parboiled rice cooked in just 
enough water to soft.en it than is in brown9 parboiled rice 
cooked in a large amount of boiling water and excess water ., 
disoardedo 
Pu.rposes of the Study 
The results of this experiment will help the Pakistani farmers to 
make decisions concerning the method of processing rice by which the 
:p1.a~~ thiart4ne Qonte~t is retained. lf' the :flrst bypeit~~sis is tru~, 
·, 
~h,n tht improvem.ent of t~e native husking methe4 is to be eonside~ed in 
O~'iJl" tt gE1t tb,e ~ ameunt or nu1;.rient,s w.i.t4 the minilnUITJ. expendi ... 
t~e ,£ t~e and energy o .• Tbe use . of the suped.er cooking method identi-
fied in t.;b.e thi;r,4 hypothesis will permit the pxtepa.ra.tion et rice with. a 
m~ less or tp:Lamineo 
If the Pa.lci,st•ni hQusewif"e is t.au.ght to apply tlle findings rx-om 
t~s study u tl:le preJ>avatien of rice for heJ11 fami+Y she can provide 
them with a.n iul~ved i,ntake of feed :r:,.utrients whiQh will increase their 
nut~~ttQnal statu~o 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
fhe Develepment ~r Nutritional Research 
Hippocrates, the first Greek physiologist ot this period, beoam.e 
known. as "The Father Gf' Medicine" because Qf his inte:x:est ;l.,p. studying 
disease and trying tQ find a c.u..re for it.. Hippoorates de~ided th~t all 
food is ba.siGally cf c;me kind. but appears in many f'onus. It was gener.-
allY believ$d that all of the yar:1,@us vegetables anq anilna.l foeds con-
'tained one thing in common """" a universal "alim~mt" (19). 
Thi~. period was the beginning ®f meQs~m ehenci.stry and the beginning 
ef modern n:1~~iticnaJ. r,sea.rehe It had been.discovered tb~t food een-
tains at least four impQrtant olasses of .ohemieal substanees. fats, 
earboh:ydl'ates, pr!;»tains~ and inorganic saltso Chezr4eal analisis was used 
as the ~easuring stick" to find out the chemical oom.ponents in fo0d (19); 
I\ ) 
tritional researoh.. The cal~rimeter served as the ''measuring stied,<:" to 
find out f0od values, measured in terms of heat units or oalories. The 




Bio1Qgio$l period (1906-1935) 
The beg~nning of this pe?"iod was the birth of the vitamin hypothe-
ses. :ResearQh in nutrit~pn was more scientifically developed. Labora-
tory animals we::re used as the "measuring stick'' in detecting the de-
fioiency of foodo- C~emioal analysis,. ~alorimetrio measurements, and 
biological assay were the various methods used inside the food research 
laboratory (19) o 
Mic~obiologioal period (1935= ) 
11:3.crobiolQgical methods in assa~ng food have been widely used since 
1935. The short duration of miorqsoopio orgJnisms favors the developnent 
of a rapid test method for vitamins of the Ba.Complex. Industries utilize 
the abil~ty of miero~organisms to cause physical and chemical changes 
that ~re necessary for manufaotu;ring fermented food (19). 
The Story of Vi ts,min B:i_ 
History: 
The first clear evidence for the existence of dietary factors of 
the nature of vitMlins came from the work of No Lunin (1881). He found 
that p?"oteins, sugars, fats., and mineral elements were incapable of 
supporting lifeo Lunin (199 Po 30) postulated that "A natural substance 
such as .milk must therefor~ contain, besides these known principles, 
~ 
small quantities of unknown substano~~ essential to l ifeo 11 These findings 
~ . 
we:re elabarated by Pekelharlng of Holland · (1905), .who demonstrated for 
the first time the e:io.stence of disease due to detioienoy in diet. He 
pointed out that there was still an unknaw=n substance in milk which, even 
in very small quantities, was of paramount .importance in nutrition. About 
8 
this time, Hopkins (1906) in England concluded from similar experiillents 
that Illilk containe.d "accessory factors," now known as vi taI!lins (19). 
Vitamins are substances that: 
ao are distributed in food stuffs in relatively minute quanti-
ties. 
bo are distinct from the main components of food (i.e. 
proteins, carbohydrates, fats, mineral salts, and water). 
c. are needed for the nom~ nutrition of the animal organiSI11. 
d. the absence of any one of which causes a corresponding 
specific defio~ency disease. 
The discov~l"Y o~ vitamins began with observations made centuries ago 
in Chi~, where the disease now recognized as beriberi was certainly 
known. This disease, is now considered to result from the lack of an es-
sential vitamin, thia:mineo Ber~beri prevails mainly in eastern Asiatic 
countries among the people living pn polished riceo 
That beriberi is of dieta~ origin was deduced .in 1872 by Takaki 
(24), Director General of ~he Medical S~;rvice of the Japanese Navy. By 
,, ·.~ .. 
adding mo~e meat and vegetables to the sailors 0 diet and by replacing 
the customary rtee, in part, qy wheat and barley he greatly reduced the 
incidence of the disease in Japanese naval fo;rceso 
The tables given on the following page .show the results of two ex-
periments conducted in a lunatic asylum in a United States Army Corps, 
indicating positive r~l~tionshj,.p between intake of polished rioe and 
incidence of behavior. In the. United States Army Corpsa experiment, it 
is seen that wit.ti the introduction of unpolished rice and beans, the 
causes of beriberi dropped from a high figure of 618 to nil. 
The first step towards the isolation and synthesis of the vitamin 
was the discovery that a disease resembling beriberi could be produced 
9 
TABLE XIII ., 











AN_EXPERIMENT ON BERIBERI IN A U. S. ARMY CORPS (PHILIPPINE SCOUTS) 







Potatoes, beef and white flour 
+ polished rice 
+ unpolished rice and beans 
+ unpolished rice and beans 





in animals under laboratory conditions. In 1890, the Dutch physician 
Eijkm.an (12), working in a military hospital in Java, ngticed that 
poultry, when fed on rough unpolished rice, remained healthy; but when 
fed on the polished rice which was usually reserved for the men, de-
veloped a paralytic condition in which they were unable to stand and 
would not hold up their heads (head retraction). Soldiers at the station 
were also suffering at the time from beriberi, a disease in which great 
weakness was accompanied by a condition resem~ling paralysis of the limbs 
and frequently causing death. 
Dr. Eijkman found that he could treat his men in the same way as he 
treated the hens by giving them either rough, unpolished rice or rice 
polishings, and that this was eff~ctive in overcoming beriberi (1897). 
He did not, at the t1me, recognize that beriberi was a deficiency diseaseo 
By 1906 Eijkman (12) won th~ Nobel prize for showing that there was a 
very s:maJ.l amount of something in the germ and pericarp of the rice that 
protected fowls from a disease resembling beriberi, and for recognizing 
the fact that it was an unknpwn nutrient - neither protein, fat, carbo-
hydrates, nor minel;"al. H~ extracted it from rice polishings with water 
and alcohol. In 19l;L, Funk (24) attempted to isolate from rice polishings 
the substance active in the cure of beriberi and succeeded in obtaining 
a crystalline fraction of material capable of curing pol~eurltis in 
pigeons. He coined the word "vitamin" from vital amine. 
It was not until 1926 that Jansen (24), world.ng with Donath in the 
same laboratory where Eij~an and Jenkins worked, succeeded in isolating 
the factor "vitamin Bi" in crystalline form. Jansen and Donath used 
small (rice) birds instead of fowls for testing the action of the 
different fractions which they prepared in the course of isolating the 
vitamin. 
11 
The isolation of crystalline vitamin left the chemist with the 
difficult task of identifying its structure. In 1932, Odhake found 
that the substance co~tained sulphur. Analysis showed it to have the 
empirical fo:nnula CJ.zlii.6N402s, united in an unknown (thiazole) ring (?O)o 
However, its structure was finally elucidated and its snythesis inde-
pendently accomplished in the United States of .America, Germany, and 
Scotland. 
The merit of prior publication goes to R. Ro Williams (65) who be-
i 
gan his search for the vitami;n in 1913, under the guidance of Eo Bo 
Vedder, a pioneer in the clinical study of beriberio 
Williams (70) and his co-workers (1934), were able to devise a 
method for securing consistent yields of antineuritic vitamin hydro-
chloride of approximately 5 grams per ton of rice polishings. 
Chemistry: 
Thiamine was the name given to vitamin B.J.. by Williams following 
its snythesis. Williams (69, p. 142) says: 
••• In an endeavor to promote the adoption of a universally 
accepted term based on the chemistry of the substance, I 
have proposed 'thiamine• (chloride, bromide, sulfate and so 
on) pending action of the Confederate of Vitamin Standardiza-
tio:p.. 
Williams (69, p. 145) demonstrated that thiamine hydrochloride 
(vitamin B.J..) is a white, crystalline subatance with the following chemi-
cal structure, CHJ 
I 
N - C.NH2.HC1 - C - C - C~oC~OH -I / 
CH3 -c C -CH2 N 
II II ~ s -N CH ;'>,..... 
Pyrimidine ring Thiazole ring 
Thiamine hydrochloride 
12 
According to Fox and Cameron (14, p. 235), a thiamine molecule con.,, 
tains a primary alcohol group and an amino group. The amino group is 
combined with hyd.Tochloric acid as a salt, and one of the other nitrogen 
atoms is aJ.so in this quadriocovalent, unielectrovalent condition. 
Thiamine owes its water solubility to the preqence of these two electro= 
valencies. The alcohol group can form esters in the usual way, and before 
thiamine is utilized by the body it is esterified with pyrophosphoric 
acid. 
Thiamine is reaQily soluble in water and alcohol but not in most 
fat solvents and in fats. It is rap~dly destroyed by heat in neutral 
or alkaline solutions. In acid solutions, however, it is resi sta.~t t o 
heat up to 120° c. Thiamine can be converted by controlled oxidation 
into an inactive product, thioehrane, which is strongly fluorescent in 
ultraviolent light. This property is used for the chemical estimation 
of the vitamin in biological materials (69, p. 151). 
Physiological Activities: 
Thiamine was the first vitamin in which precise activity in the 
body was stated in biochemical terms. Thiamine is important as a com ... 
ponent of two co-enzymes, thiamine pyrophosphate (cocarbo:xylase), and 
lipothiamide pyrophosphate. 
Thiamine is absorbed from both the large and small intestine. The 
phosphorylation of the vitamin to form the co-enzyme takes place in the 
liver. 
The most ip,.portant function of thiamine is its role in the utiliza~ 
tion of carbohydrate. In countries where 80 per cent of the food calo-
ries may be derived from carbohydrate, the thiamine need is increasedo 
Glucose is oxidized in the tissues to supply energy. This occurs through 
13 
a series of reactions, each requiring specific enzymes. Thiamine is a 
part of the co-enzyme structure. The reaction of the enzyme system 
brings about the oxidation of glucose. Thiamine then participates in 
reactions that, through the release sf e~ergy, result in the formation 
of carbon dio:xideo This co=enzyme known as carbo:xylase, acts on pyruvic 
acid, an interm,ediate product in the oxidation of glueose. Oarbo:xylase 
is required for the subsequent break~d0W11 of pyru.vate, and then further 
energy is rel~ased. However, if a thiamine deficiency exists, the oxi-
dation of glucose cannoi proceed beyond this stage and pyruvic acid 
levels of the blood increaseo One of the indications of thiamine de-
fioieney is the accumulation of e~qessive pyruvic acid in the blood. 
Brozek (9), in his studies about healthy young men, investigated 
the impact of a thiamin~free dieto Tests with a thiamine-free diet for 
a period of 15 to 27 days shewed neurasthenia, marked emotional upset, 
lowering of pressure...pain threshold, general weakness, extreme anorexia, 
pronounced incoordination of the legs and hyperpyruvinemia. No affect 
was noted on intelligence. 
Thl.amine has been called "the morale vitamin" because of its re-
lation to a healthy nervous system and its effect on mental attitude (8). 
Chaney (10) states that thiam..1ne functions in maintaining normal 
muscle tonus., especially in the digestive system and the heart. In 
clinical cases of antithiaminosis constipation is usually ,present. 
Birch and Harris (7) fQund that thiamine is related to cardiac 
functiono In ~ome cases lack of thiamine causes enlargement of the 
heart and the heartbeat is slowed (bradycardia)o 
Daum, Tuttle, and Wilson (11) suggested that thiamine is necessary 
for the proper metabolism of tryptephano 
' 
Keys (33) pointed out that thiamine also plays a part in promoting 
appetite and bette;r tu.nct!oning of the d:i;gestive tract. It is also es ... 
sential for prope~ ~owtb. 
14 
Aeeo;t'd.ing to Keys (33) the tot/11 amount of thiamine in the well ... 
nourished huxna.n bc:;,dy :i.s small, amounting in all to about 2.5 lllilligramso 
The highest eo~oent:,at;lc:,n is found in the heart, brain, liver, kidneys, 
and. skeletal. mu.soles. The 'j:,ody bas no means of storing any exeess so 
that no benefit is derived f1,'()lll ta~ large doses since the excess is 
lost in the urine. ?he amount whioh ean be stored ¥1 the liver is small 
and can last for a fe,w days only. 
Both ip-ine ancl blQo<;l tests are pen'ormed in the study ef thiamine 
metabolism. 
The amount of thiamine needed by the body is related to energy me ... 
tabolism. The thia:inin• requi:relll,E!n~ is based on and.proportional to the 
ealarie intake. An increased need to?' thiamine may result from a liberal 
but poorly.balanced c.iiet ~rnishe~ la:i:-gely' by cereal. grains. 
Keys (33) and co-workers in thei~ :investigation on na.rma.J. young men 
eonoluded that 0,23 nrl,ll.igra.t'QS of thi~e per 1000 oalories restricted 
mu.seula,;e, lieUrrC'1'11Uscula.r, oazdtova.scml.ar, psychomotor, andmetabolio 
£unctions. 
Daum (ll) aru;l ee-wo~ers ~ve 001':!,olu,ded that the minimal daily 
thiamine need of young wqmen is 0.2, to 0.30 ~igrams per 1000 calories. 
They be.sad their figures on urinary e.xo;retions. 
The mi,;dmal thi(UUin, req-u.i~enient £or the adult is appro.x:imat,d to 
be 0.2 to 0.3 milJ.igl"alUS per 1000 calories. The rood and Nutrition Board 
of the. Unite~1States Nat~~:nal Resea.X"Oh Council. reo€)lll111ends the amount of 
thiamine ta be ,S mil.Ugrams per 1000 eale:i;-ies. l'he Boal'd states that 
15 
the total thiamine intake of an adult should never fall below l milli-
gr~ daily even when the calorie intake is less than 2000. 
According to Davidson et al. (12, p. 235): 
The oonoept of a desirable thiamine oalorie ratio for a 
diet is perhaps more useful than attempts to relate thiamine 
needs directly to carbohydrate intake0 Whole wheat, for in-
stance, has a rat.it of about lo2 mgo/100 Oal. and is actively 
protective against beriberi., Raw polished rice has a value 
of about Ool5 mg.,/1000 Cal .. and so is beriberl ... produoi:ng. 
Countrie~ whioh use polished rice in large amounts will, therefore, 
need a liberal source of thiamine other than the rice if they are to 
avoid beriberi., 
Rice as a Dietary Source of Thiamine 
Thiamine is found in many comm.on foods, but in comparatively small 
amounts. The cereal grains are generally considered the best sources, 
thiamine usually oocui'I'ing in the germ and outer layer. 
R;ioe as a dietary source of nutrients has been supparted by many 
scientists (56, Po 18)., 
Rice is one of the most easily digested fall foods. 
Scientists report that rice may be f'ully and eas,il.y digested 
by the human body within one h~'I.µ', while most other foods re-
quire two .to f our hours. for digestion., Because of ~his 
quality, rioe exerts little wear. and tear on the organs of 
digestion and assimilation, which gives it particular signifi-
cance as a food for infants, growing children and persons with 
digestive disturbances, as well as for healthy individuals. 
'· ' ' 
The, rice grain9 which was grown as long ago as 2000 B. C. ,; is made 
up of the hull, the seed coat (perioarp), the starchy endosperm, and the 
embroy ·or ge~o Xhe rice germ is situated at one end of the kernel ~nd 
oensists of five diffe~ent parts~= epiblast9 coleorhiza, plumule, re.di-
cal, and scutellum., 
The distribu.tion of thiamine and riboflavin in rioe was discussed 
by Simpson in 1951 (6l)o He confirmed that the thiamine was largely 
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coneent~ated in the s~tellum. 
Rioe is prepared for consumption either by the natives or in c0ll1-
meroial m:ills. By means of suitable milling equipnent rough rice is 
separated into milled r:i.oe, hulls, bran, and ~lisho One of the initial 
praducts obtained in milling is the so=ealled first break bran, which is 
COlllposed ma.inly of embroy and cuter layers of tlle rioe kernel. It is 
rich in members of the vitamin B 00lllplex, especially thiamine, apart from 
ribofiavin and niaoino The inner seed coat .layer, along with some starchy 
material, compose rica polisho 
Milled rice, prepared from rice .that has been parboiled, is richer 
in thiamine than ordinary milled riceo 
Aykroyd (2) conoluded that highly milled, parboiled rice was found 
to be rich in vitamin Bi• whereas r u.gbly milled, raw rice was deficient. 
I 
It is considered that the increase of the vitamin is due to the dif~sion 
of the vitamin from the germ and the paricarp into thet endosperm.. 
Aykroyd (1940) has pointed out that machine...milled rice from raw rioe 
contains about loO mi~rogram per gram of thiamine, whereas that frc 
par~iled rice contains about 2o20 micrograms per gramo 
Kile ('.37) states that rough rice or paddy has about 3o0 micNgram per 
gram of thiamine and polished rice about Oo6 mi~rogram per gram, whereas 
rice bran has as high as 21,.,.30 microgram per gramo 
Rice Enrichment 
Enrichment and fortification of food indicates progress in nutrition. 
Enrichment was made possible in the 1940°s by the chemists 0 ability to 
prepe,re pure nutrients in inexpensive foms o It was stimul.ated by the 
findings that the ave~age Amerlcan diet f that perled was inadequate. 
By definiti0n (29, Po 2)2 
Enrichment means the improvement of staple foods through 
restoration or supplementation with vitamins and minerals - · 
for better nutrition and better health. It does not in any 
way signify that the caloric value of the food has been in-
creased. 
Cereal foods are ~nriehed to compensate for the nutrients lost in 
processing the grain to make them appeal to the consumer. 
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The official reasons in the United States of America for enrichment 
as stated in the National Resea:rch Council's publication (45) "The 
Facts About Enricl:ment of Flour and Bread" •• are two .. fold. The average 
prewar American diet needed improv~ment because it did not contain enough 
thiamine, niacin, ribofll3-vin, and iron. Flour and bread were selected 
for "enrichment" because they are consumed by nearly everyone, because 
these nutrients are natural to wheat but are lost in part in milling, be= 
cause their return does not change the appearance or taste of white flour 
and bread, and because such return is easy ~or the miller and baker. 
Modern enriched white bread (27) as made in the United States of 
Amerj,,ca today contains the enrichm.ent ingredients -- thiamine, ribo-
flavin, niacin, and iron, These added nutr~ents are all available for 
easy assimilation. 
The controlleq enrichment of white rice consists of adding nutrients 
in su~h amounts that the final product is about the equivalent of brown 
rice in thiBllline, niacin, .and· iron content. 
Rice enrichment processes were first introduced in the Philippines 
as a result of beriberi experim,ents in 1913 by Vedder and Wi+J.iams (65). 
This study helped the scientists to learn about the loss of vitamins in 
rice while processing, storing, a:nd cooking. Suitable enrichment re-
quires that the product shall ne:>t suffer any appreciable loss of the 
added nutrients in washing, cooking, an~ storing and that the cost of en-
richment shall be low. 
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The Philippine experiments (65) with rice showed the f01lowing re-
, I 
sults -- f0ur f0wls were fed on polished rice plus a daily does of 10 
grams 0f the polishings that had been extracted three times with alcohol. 
All four fowls remained well for a period of three months when the ex-
periment was discontinuedo 
Furter et al (15) performed experiments regarding e~chment of rice 
with synthetic vitaJ'll:ll1S and irono They assumed the two ways Qf improving 
the nutriti0nal quality cf white rice t0 beg (1) the elder method, based 
0n the preservation ef the natural nutrients of whole grain rice and (2) 
newer methods f0r enriching polished white rice with synthetic vitamins 
and irono The first category includes the processes known as unde~-
milling, par'ooiling, conversion, and maleknizingl (35)o 
According ta Fu.rt.er et al, enrl.ohed rice is prepared by mixing pre-
mix and white rice in the ra tiG of 1 to 200, either in the trumbcdl 2 or 
in any other suitable deviceo The table below presents typical data 0n 
the vitamin and iron c0ntent of premix and enriched rice as given by 
Furter (15, Po 488)0 
TABLE III 
UNIFORMITY OF ENRICHMENT 
_ )~nrj.ched rice, Mg/lb 
Sampling in 
Trumboil 





























lsoaking rough rlce for six hours at 40° Co f0llowed by 15 minutes 
steaming at 15 lbso pressureo 
2The trumboil is a r~i;ary drum used in the rice mill for coating or 
mixing rice after pclishingo 
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A nwnber of rice varieties, including both short-grained and long-
grained, have been enriched by the Roche (29) process on a pilot plant 
scale in the United States of America. One of them is "Uncle Ben's" --
converted, enriched, long 9 and parboiledo Each cup (cooked) .contains the 
following proportion of the :rrd.nilTlum adult. daily requirement of: 
Thiamine ~ ~2% 
Niacin ~ 17% 
Riboflavin ... 1% 
Inn ""1~ 
Accord;ing to Kik and Lan<?,ingham (37), the efficiency of the par-
boiling process, the appearance of the rice kernel after mill.ing, and 
the percentage of breakage during shelling as well as the retention of 
thiamine in the milled pr<.1>duct, have to be taken into consideration. 
These p:i,operties are of paramount economic importance in the industrial 
processing of riceo 
While worldng with the methods er parboiling 9 Kik and ~ndingham 
(37) included boilingil boiling and steaming, steaming, soaking and 
steaming, and soaking., The data showed that beiling alone produced an 
unsatisfactory produeto Of the other methods the best result was ob-
tained from boiling for 20 minutes 9 f ollowed .by 15 minutes steaming at 5 
pounds pressureo This method produ1e1etl fairly geod parboiled rice, with 
a. thiamine content of 2ol:3 mit:3risgram .psr gram and a breakage of 4 per 
cent. The average thiamine content of the mil.led, nonparboiled samples 
was o.60 microgram per gram and the average breakage 3.8 per cent. 
Kik and Landingham (:37) determined the thiamine 11 riboflavin, and 
niacin content of rioe before and after conversion and found that con-
version favors the retention of these vitam.inso 
Williams (69) suggested that for India and Pakistan the parboiling 
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process new ~sed may ·be utilized by extension members in nutrition edu-
cation and proved p~eferable to artificial enrichment. Age eld custom 
has devel0ped parboiling as the better way of preparing rice, but the nu-
tritional significance was not knowno Williams further said that in a 
great part of these countries, su.n drying after parbo:U.ing is rendered 
p?1actioal by the long, dry seasen wbioh does net require the cost. of fuel. 
Rice Culti·va.tion in Ea.st Pakistan 
East Pakistan has a total area of a.pprG:ximately .54,000 square miles, 
equivalent to 34 million acres of lando Total c·iJ.ltivatable land is 2.5 
million acres of which rice covers about 20 million (1). This land area 
indicates that rice pNduotion is 75 pell' cent of the total field crops in 
Ea.st Pald..stan. 
Abundant rainfall is the characteristic ef all parts of Ea.st Pakis-
tan, the distr:iotc.w:i..C,.e annual average ranging from 60 ta 140 inches. The 
rainy season extends from April to Octobaro The temperature in Ea.st 
Pakistan varies from 40 degrees to 100 degrees Fahrenheit with an average 
f 75 degreeso The high temperature, m nscion rain11 and fertile soil of 
Ea.st Paltj.stan are favorable ~or luxuriant grcwt.h of riceo Pakistan is 
the thi~ la~gest produ.~er f rice in the wo?'ld and its production is 
concentrated mainly in East Pakistan (l)o 
Cultivated rice is known bota.nica.J.ly as o:ryza sativa. Oryza sativa 
is div.ided into ~wo geographical races= Japonioa and Indicao 
Japonioa. rices ara ohara.ctarized by h;i.gh yield 11 good respense to in-
tensive manuring, and is cul:t.ivated in Japan, Kerea. 11 part (l)f China, Italy, 
S:pain, and Egypto Japonica rices are less s'Uitable than Inaj.ca types for 
the Indo ... Pakistan Zone 0f crn.ltiva.tion in view of their photoperiodio 
requirements (1) o· 
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Indica rice is cu;I..tivated in Pakistan a~ other tropical Asian 
oo-q.nt;t"ies. This lQnger type of grain gives a lower yield and is not re-
s~nsive to heavy manuring because.of greater vegetative gr<!IWth. 
According to tha time of harvest, tp.e rice cNps of East Pakistan 
are separately distinguished as spring, si;mmier or autumn, and winter 
riceo T~ey are divided into six groups according to their growing ca-
pacity in different seasons, in diffel"ent levels of lands. The various 
gro"Q.ps are (26): 
lo Highland Aus ar ~arly rice (s'Ulllll1er rice) 
2o Lowland Aus or autumn rice 
3o Transplanted Am.an or 'Winter ~ce (soil) 
4o Lowland Aman or floating rice (Jal.iaman) 
5. Boro or spring rice 
6.. Rya.da 
In the broader o~assi.fication, 4owever, there are only four classes 
of rice0 They are: 
lo Transplanted am.an rice 
2o Aus rice 
:,.. Lc:mg""'stemm.ed f10a.ting, or dee,p.:.water am.an rice 
4o Boro rice 
The d:etails of ea.ch elass a.re given below& 
.Am.an = This is the most imp J:>ta.nt paddy crop in East Pakistan, grown 
in medium and semi lowla.ndso Under no:ma.l conditions, it can yield up to 
3,000 ~unds of paddy per acreo Most of the finest and high yielding 
varietie$ belong to this c ass of paddy o 
Aman paddy f'lowers d'l,U"ing October ... No-vember o After flowering , the 
crap is ready for harvest within 30 to '.35 days 11 The crop ripens and be-
comes r eady for harvest by the time the monsoon is completely over. 
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Aµs - This variety is the early paddy, matures within three to four 
montp.s from t4e date Qf ~owing. Aus is , usu.ally grown in high and medium 
land. It is abs0lutely depe~ent on monsoon rain and is sown from March 
to May, and harve~ted d;uring June-July, before .Aman rice. The members 0f 
this gN>up are shci,:rl seasoned and c.Gmpa.ratively poor yielders. The farmers 
grow this crop wnan they are greatly in want f food for themselves and 
tor their cattleo 
Floating Paddy (Jalia.man) - This is the nly er p grown under deep 
water condition in veri: low l~:rxi. The growing stems noat on the surf.ace 
0f water.. Sewing is dQne when the land is dry during the m<mths 0f March 
and April. The crop is ha,:,vested from August to the first of November. 
B<i>ro (spring paddy) ... . B9;f0 is the spring paddy grown in low lands. 
This rice crop is grown from November to April and harvesting has to be 
completed bef re monsoon sets ino Under faverable conditions, it can 
yield as high as 3,200 peunds of paddy per acre. 
In r-egard .t coo.king quality, the following varieties f rice give 
the best results: 
l o Ba.lam rice of the district of Barlsal 
2o Patnai ... 23 grown in s~ip.e tracts 
3. Da-o.d ,Kha.ni and Katarl bhcg f N ~h Bengal (Dinajpur) 
All of these varieties are grown thr .. ~hout East Pakistan but they grow 
best in th~ districts mentioned aboveo 
Processing ~r Ri~e 
Riee is usually harv"ested when them ist'Ul'e c ntent f the grain is 
between 18 a~d . 2.5 per cent ( 41) o 
After har?"esting9 the tlweshed ri~e has a tbick9 fibrous husk and in 
this state is known as "paddy" ,e,c:, a rw.gh ;fieeo 
The entire pr~oess $f preparatien 0£ rice, from harvesting tQ milling 
and pelisbing, is known a:s preoessing., 
A :l;'ioe mill is an elabera:t.e assembly q,f deviees :f'er handling the 
Nugh grain as it ~~es f:t>(ll!ll the wa:f>'iBhlf/lluse and, with a minimum cr,f m.anual 
labor, turning it intQ :f'im.shed wh:li:te ri,fQle 9 saoked and ready te ma.ll'ket. 
Aoee:rding t0 a. group of' :i,esea.reh.ers led. by Stem.er (64, p. 362), "Degree 
@Jf milling e£ r!Ge is a measure@£ the extent t@i whiieih the germ~ bran 
layers have been rE&moved f'~m the end~spem..,rs A rice phetemete:r is the 
eJ!'.oellent d~viee used in dete;mcl.ning the degree of milling ef rice. 
Milled rice, as defined by United Stat~s stand.,a~s, C(l)nsists of wh0le 0r 
broken kernels ~f ri~e f~~ whi~h the hulls and p~aotioally all 0£ the 
After p:r0eessing, the pr~ducts <i>btained at heme and in the eem,,,.. 
mereiaJ. mill :from the paddy a.re as desoribed;hel'1e8 
Milled white rice"" R~ugh r:1,oe (paddy) is milled by first removing 
the hul.lso This leaves what is ealled br@W'?l ri~eo When the bran is re-
fin~l p~~du~t is~ as whit~, ~r, mil.led ri~eo 
Br@W. rice "" The bNwr:i, ri@e is diefin~d as ·the whele, unpolished grain 
·@t ;r,i(/)le with ®nly the outer inedible fibl"l.llU.s ,hull rem!!l)vsd., This rioe re-
tains its natural vttamins, mine:rals 9 and ®ils (.52)o Home ... p0unded rice 
Parooiled ri~e"" By a speeie.l ste~ p:t"iassure prGDcess, the pa.ddyrice 
is parb0iled befi®re mil.lingo This triaatm,ent aids in the :retentie:n c,f 
unive~al praeti~eo The variati@ns in this treatment are ma.ny, but es ... 
sentiaJ.1-r al"e perf$med as fll»llGwso R<!iugh rl~e is steeped in water fer 
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a period of 24-36 hours, then drained and steamed (usually under pressure.). · 
After steaming, the pa.rbo~ed paddy is dried under the sun for a couple 
of days. The proJt;-ly dried-parboiled paddy can be stored for a period 
in suitable containers and is husked as the need arises. Th,e parboiled 
rice has a better keeping quality than the unparboiledo Husking causes 
very little breakage, especially if steaming i~ d0ne under pressure and 
the r~oe is carefu]J.y dried (l)o 
The native people use kahal and dheky for hulling paddy at home. 
Kahal is a wooden mortar w1 th a heavy, wooden' ,pestle of 5 to 6 feet in 
length. One to three people can work together, with the same nDber of 
pestles, fr dehusking paddy c ntained in one mortar. Dheky is w rked by 
foot. It is made with a long beam of wOCl>d resting on a :t'ul.crum in one 
e:q.d of the beamo There is a pestle n the other end of the beam. 
\ 
The 
/ pestle, fixed under the.beam, is about two feet long. There is a hole on 
the ground just under the pestleo The dheky is worked by giving pressure 
by foot on o:ne end of the beam near the fulcrum. When the pressure is 
released the pestle comest rest in the hGle containing the paddy, thus 
pu.tting pressure on the paddy and lo sening the husko The working ca-
pacity of dheky is 3 to 4 times mere than that of a kahal. 
Parbo?-led rice (41) has a ru.bbery t exture and, for that reason, re-
sists breakage when it is milledo Parboiled r~ce is not quick cooking, 
but it has certain adv.antages over raw ric~o .These are: (l) it is more 
nutritious, (2) it is more ~esistant to inssct infections, (3) it can be 
used in oanned fol'm.ulations su~h as soups and other semi-liquids without 
disintegration, and (4) i t Gan be cooked with less danger of becoming 
mushy tha~ white ?'ice" C nsumption of parboil~d rioe in Ea.st Pakistan is 
95 pe~ oent eOlllpa~ed ta unparbGiled :r.:tce consumption of 5 per cent (58). 
In order that rice may be acceptable t the consumer, the product 
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should be free from foreign ma~ter, unife:rm in grain1 size and c•lor, and 
o•ntain a minimum ameunt •f· broken grains. T~. rice sh•uld have the 
natural flavor and arema characteristic. of rice, ~th bef re and after 
cooking., Brown rioe9 er bulled rice 11 sh uld. be free f'rem the usual 
shagginess and n nc.unif .rm o loro White rice sh uld be completely white 
Md have the desired tr~sluoenoy which is swght by the oci>nsumer. Rice 
paddy ef brpwn and white rice, should be resistamt to deterioration or,1 
becoming ranoi4, (.5l)o 
. 
According to Durrani (53) a method Qf processing rice paddy com.-
prises (l) surface drying of the .paddy while heating the rice grain to a 
temperature of 40 to 50 degrees Centigrade, (2) heating the preheated 
paddy to a temperature within the range of 60 to 120 degrees Centigrade 
in a steam atmosphere under a pressure of 1 to 100 pounds for a time 
interval required te gelatinize the rice grain almost completely, (3) 
rapidly cooling the gelatinized rice paddy to bel.ow 60 degree Centigrade, 
and (4) dehydrating the gelatinized grain of the coled paddy to a moisture 
content of 9 to 14 peroento 
Farther work of Du.rzoa.ni (52) r el.ates t o a method of treating rice 
paddy or hulled rice grains to rem(l:rve oUs and fats from the bran and 
polish poatings f ric:eo This method removes a small amount, up to 
substantially all of the fats and oils, thus pNduoing super~or rice 
pNduets and conditioning the rice for st rage or fr .processing. The 
removal ef the hulls, bran9 and J)Olish ca.tings fr> m the surface of the 
grain is necessary to produce a fine produeto 
' . 
In 1961, Mazumd r et al (42) developed a new meth•q: of parboiling 
rice for use in Indiao They fund quick and mechanized methods for 
s aking, gelatinizati~np and drying of paddy t pr duce a good quality, 
parboiled rice superior in appearanee, flav r, and thiamine content, and 
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a~oeptable to consumers in the Easto 
Their preliminary studies' shewed that the soaking of the paddy t~ 
the desired extent could be completed in 2.25 to 3.5 hours at 6; to 80 
<iegrees Oentigradeo It was obser-ved that there was no "white belly"l in 
the rice grains when the mo~sture ocntent of paddy after soaking was 
approximately .50 .per cent on the dry basiso It was further noted that 
the best resuJ.t in gelatinizing ,cru1d be achieved by steaming the soaked 
paddy for j te 5 mi.nutes in open steamo 
Mazumder et al (42) used two types f soaker~steamers for their 
studieso Th~y are: (1) Batch=.soaker~steam.er and (2) continuous s,aker-
steamero The . soakers were designed and fabricated to obtain the paddy 
soaked p:rGperly (retaining 50-55 per cent moisture) at elevated tempera-
tureso The continuous agitating type soaker-steam.er gave the best per-· 
form.a.nee f0r the amc,unt of water imbibition in the paddy grains. The 
' 
paddy, when s,aked in the batch soaker.,,stemer, ccmtained 45 to . 80 per 
'' 
cent moisture, whereas in ~he continu us agitating type soak,p.steamer 
it was 52 per oent, the time and tempsrature being 2o5 hours and 75 de":'! 
grees Centigrade in all oaseso They suggested that the continuous soaker-
steamer method w0Uld give a larger turnocver and wculd permit mechaniza-
tion for lar ger scale ~duotiGn cf parboiled ri~eo 
They descr.ibed the ~cmrenti nal par~iling pr~cess used in the orient 
which consists of steeping paddy in ~~ld er lukewarm water fer 48 to 72 
hours, steaming for 15 to 2.5 minutes and then drying in the sun. Both 
the batch and c ntinuous sGaker=steamer methods produced a rice, which 
retained about deuble the t~amine oontent cf parb iled rice obtained in 
the conventional ma.nnero 
lwh.ite belly is a gelatin us mate~ial inside the rice kernel. 
Mazumder et al (43) carried out a second pilot plant study on par~ 
boiling of rice and the dehydration procedure. They explained that the 
drying of parboiled paddy is generally carried out in the orient by 
spreading in the sun on cement or mud plastered yards. In the rainy 
season drying becomes a prolonged and uncertain process and microbial 
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action on soaked paddy often becomes very pronounced giving an unpleasan.t 
flavor. The process usually takes 3 to 5 days (from soaking t o drying) 
but sometimes even a fortnight du.ring rainy weather. 
They observed that, dehydration of paddy, unless carried out under 
well regulated conditions, caused developnent of cracks on the surface f 
the paddy which resulted in excessive brea~ge during millingo 
According to Ma.zumder (43, p. 441): 
Theparboiled paddy (after soaking and steaming) contained 
55 to 60 percent moisture on the dry basis. The conditions of 
drying to be fulfilled should be: 
(i). Reduction of the moisture content from 55-60 percent 
to 15-18 percent (dry basis). 
(ii). The drying should be uniform.. 
(iii). The grains should not crack during drying and subsequent 
milling. 
(iv). The dehydration of padqy should cause no appreciable 
change .in col'or or nutritive value compared with sun 
drying. . 
The optimum drying conditions for parboiled paddy as observed in the 
experimental rotary dryer designed by Ma.zumder et al (43) are: 
1. The steam pressure in the tubes should be about 45 pounds per 
square inch gauge; 
2. The feed rate should be approximately 150 pounds per hour; 
3. The rotation should be about 5 revolutions per minute; 
4. The inclination of the shell should be nearly 2 degrees to the 
horizontal; and 
5. Air at a rate of 100 cubic feet per minute should be blown 
parallel to the feed, pre-heated to a temperature of 90 degrees 
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Centigradeo 
It has been re~rted by Mazumderl.ls w@rkers that drying can be rapid when 
the moisture eontent ef the paddy exeeeds 35 per eent and also when it 
has been reduoed te 18 per cent, but between these limits drying mu.st be 
sl!Dw and eareftillly @@ntl'.'@lleid t,@ av«:»id @:t>a©king ~f grainso F0r g00d pre-
ducts a l'@lta:ey' d:ey~r was design,~d imd fabri~ated fer drying parbeiled 
r:i,,oeo 
Ma.zumde;t- et al (44) 11 :i'ibl the:iJi" tht:l'd ex_p<et':imentj) .turther studied the 
ef':feet 0:f h~t S(]))ald.:ng a:rld m@©hamceal drylng en the nutritive vaJ.ue a,f 
pa~b®iled riceo They p~eferr®d the sun drying meth~d in whieh the p•ddy 
was dried in 0pen su.n :i.n hal .. i' in~th thi@k layers (l)n a concrete f100:r fer 
twe eamseeutive days fir~m 10 aomo t@ 5 Poll!o at t. t~pe:ra.ture Gf 30 te '.35 
deg~ees Centigradeo 
The resul.tsshwed that the me@ha.ni©al dry®r was more efficient in 
retaining thimin~ in l"i@~ @m.i.pa!"ed wi:th th.re sU?1=>dryi:ng; process. Va.ria .. 
tiCP:tl in the d:r-ying .. t~11peirat:ar@ {70 t@ 87 degrees Centigrade) in the me .. 
@hani@al dryer did n©t app~~~iably ©hange the thiamine eontent if the 
dr>y:ing tdm.e wa.:s kept w:.t thii1 @~rtain lim:tts {2:,!, t@ 35 minu:bes)., 
Grisw~ld states that l!.":i@e is a st~Jl:"<c;;hy f'i®@d in w,,hi©h the starch 
@@©urs in small pa~ticles kn~wn as g~anu:ies whi@h a~e insoluble in water 
at r~em tempel"attt?>@q N©J membrane su?>:t>@U.:~ds th~ granuleso The contents 
of the sw~llen granu.l~ a:r~ held t@>gether by hydrwgiein b@nds between the 
b:ranehes of a:myl®Jpe@t:in (20l)o 
Griswold {20) f·11rche?> p~inted @'!llt that @eystalline, water ... seluble, 
yellew pigments?> kn0Wn as f'lav@n®s 1!!.1.td flav,nwlssi ars distributed in 
ri©Jei., These p:tgm.e1it,s 1!1:t>i® st;.,a'bl® t@ ar&id bu;t, mad~ :i\,:nt~nsely yellow by 
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treatment with alkali. According t0 Lowe (40) rice co'oked with alkaline 
water (or softene~ wate:r) usually has a yellow tinge, th0ugh sometimes it 
tu:z:-ns green. Rice from the same source cooked in distilled water, has a 
" 
Glutinous and waxy rice becomes sticky when cooked, according to 
Shah (58)0 In East Pakistan, Biran or Birori er Binni rice is classified 
in the waxy rice group which comprises ab ~t 5 per oent of the total rice 
preduoti0n~ These are used f or special purpGses only such as making cakes, 
firni, etco 
Shah (58) further states that other varieties of rice in East Pakis-
tan are none.glutinous and flinty in character and have excellent cooking 
qualityo Balam, Patnai ... 23 11 Daudkh.ani, and Kata.riphog when cooked giv,, 
white, soft and juicy rice and do not show any oraekso After cooking, 
I 
each grain remains separate from the other~ Varieties like Badshabhog, 
Kalizeera, and Chiniguri have small grains and are very fragrant. These 
are used for cooking pilaf and other costly disheso 
The unparboiled rice 9 ttsually known as "atap" in East Pakist~n, is 
waxy and only used to prepare sweet disheso 
Rioa varieties grewn in the United States are divided into short, 
I . . 
medium, and long grain grcups based en grain size and shapeo Beachell 
and HaJ.liok (6) state that eaoh grain type is ass ciated with certain 
specific processing and Go~king :charaoter~stics 9 but that there are ex-
oeptionso Most l ongcaograin varieties tend to oook dry and fiuffy, and the 
grains do not split or stick togethero Short=grain varieties are usually 
more firm than long ... grain varieties and tend to be mere cohesive. MedJ.um-
grain varieties ~re usually intermediate in these respects. The differ-
ences in p~oessing and cooking behavier re~rted were due to inherent 
differences in the chemical makeup of the rice grain rather than the grain 
JO 
size and shape. 
Some of the 11'\herent varietal quality differences found by th~e and ·, 
other investigators were amylose content, gelatini~ation temperatur~ of 
starch when cooked, and stickiness of the cooked producto 
Williams et al (68) reported differences in amylose of from 12.9 to 
23o5 per oento Varieties with high amylose content were Rexoro and Texas 
I 
Patna. Varieties with low amylose content were Century Patna 231 and 
Toro. Hallick and Kene~ster (22) were able to class;U'y rice varieties as 
to am;rlose content, using an empirical staroh=i dine blue teohniq~e. 
Quality differences of milled rice are based upon the yield of total 
J.nilled: rioe, yield of whole grain rice, appearance and the processing and 
cooking behavior of the milled graino Milling rice consists of removing 
the h'qJ.ls an4 most of the bran layerso Most of the fats, oils, proteins, 
and vitamins located in the bran layers and embroyOare removed in the 
milling operaticno As .a result the physical and chemical differences in 
the starchy component ef the r ice grain are generally thought to consti-
tute the differences in processing and cooking behavi ~ Physical and 
chemical differences in the milled rice grain are used in classify.ing 
varietieso 
Batcher, Dreary, and Dawson (4) classified rice varieties using 
c 0ked samples of whclec.grain, milled riceo Co~~r, cohesiveness, flav0r, 
degree of doneness, and .amount of w~ter ·absorbed were recorded. Roxoro, 
·, 
'l'exas Patna, Bluebonnet 50, and Century 'Patna 231 all absorbed more water 
\ ' 
during co0king and were more .sticky than Caloro and Colusao They con-
cluded these grain types appeared to be associated with water absorption 
but noted some overlappingo Residual co.~king liquids from most of the 
long ... grain varieties appeared to h.ave less total solids and st.arch than 
the short and medium...grain varietieso However, Gentury Patna' 231 and Toro 
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had higher amounts of total ~olids in residual cooking liquids than other 
long grain varieties. 
A. cooking and soaking test reported by Hallick and Keneaster (22) 
gave ~rked varietal differences in the degree of longitudinal splitting 
of the grainso The rice was cooked for 20 minutes and soaked overnight 
in petri disheso It was concluded that varieties exhibiting the greatest 
degree of longitudinal splitting showed the greatest degree of stickiness 
when c~0kedo 
To produce good quality, they oooked rice by several methods of 
co0king which could apply, in different school l~ch situations, long. 
and medium.-grain white rice and a parboiled, longograin variety were 
cooked in three pound quantities by three methods of heating (5). They 
included oQokipgs (1) in a c v~red stockpot or saucepan on direct heat, 
(2) in a covered baking pan in a 350 degree Fahrenh~it oven, and ('.3) in 
an open steam table pa.n in a canpartment a:teamer at five pounds gauge 
pressUJ.'leo The rieeQwater proportions arrl oooking times for eaoh method 
were variedo The product was then allowed to stand 5 to 10 minutes be-, . 
fore servingo It was not rinsed after oookingo The rice co0ked by the 
oven and steamer methods was f. und t be tender and slightly moist with 
the grains firm enough to held their shapeo 
Ozai-Durrani (51) establ~shed a process for pr~paring quick-cooking 
riceo In this process hulled rice grains a~e steamed under certa~n con-
ditions to increase th~ir moisture c ntent by not m re than about 6; · 
per cento Thereafter the rice is dried t a stable moistu:re content. 
Upon subsequent cooking the rice will absorb water very rapidly and will 
red~oe the time required fr cookingo 
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Effeot of Washing, Cooking, and Storage On 
Thiamine Content of Rioe 
The oustom of washing rioe thoroughly before cooking is universally 
prevalent, though an appreciable loss of water=soluble nutrients lessens 
the nutritional valueo The oriental people wash rice through four to 
five changes of water before cooking, to remov~ dust and other foreign 
m.aterialso 
The percentage retention of nutrients in any type of rioe depends on 
a number of factors, including length of washing periods, volume and 
temperature of washing water, and vig r of agitation. 
Furter et al (15) used two methods of washing in their experiments 
(1) the South Carolina method (household washing praotioe) and (2) me-
;.i<i 
ohanioal prooedureo They ~efined "oustoma17 l,"insing" as the pr~cedure in 
which one-halt pint f grit~ was placed in a pan containing one quart of 
water at 25 degrees Centigrade, stirred and rotated fr one minute, al-
lowed to settle one m,inute, drained off and discarded water, added a 
sec nd quart of fresh water, stir~ed and rotated for one minute, allowed 
to settle one minute, ~ained off and discarded watero 
The South Carolina ~ethod described above, shows that the portion of 
the l~ss which occurred with white rice is unavoidable and constant for 
any given rice varietyo 
Some synthetic enrichment of white rice affords protection of the 
ad~ed nutrients against wasbingo In the Roche process (29) this is ac-
o mplished by a water resistant film which protects the enrichment pre-
mi~o O?>dtnary white rice suffers extremely high losses of vitamins and 
ir~no Furter et al (15) concluded that the rice premix is resistent to 
washing, cook1ng 9 and storage losseso 
In the meth•ds used !n the Roche test, seventy~five g~ams or rice 
< 1 /. 
were added w:i.th 37.5 .~lli:liters ef water in a ecl'"ew oa:p jar.which wa1:1 ro-
tated at a constant speed ef,aoout three rell!ncls per ?llinute. The washing 
oG>nlii:Q~~d r,r twenty minuteso As in the s~u.th Carolina washing, the 
' / .J ' 
losses er ~hiamin~, niacin, .. a.n:d :l,.rcn1 are extremely high rG)r white rice, 
even fO?!' relativel? shert perieds Gf wa~hingo 
Mill~r (48) detenu.ined the le1ss <GJ! thiamine as a result ef washing 
and 4iJOoking brc,wn and partially=milledri~eo I:ii preparing rice he de-
veloped the methods asg 
lo Brown ri<:,e=u.nwasheds £@reign :materials were :removed £rem the 
];"ice~ 96 gram,s @f ri~e (half cru.p) were added t~ 150 grams 
(twcw ... thi?"Cle oup) of hot water, and the rice soaked f'or' hours. 
The mixture was brtiught to be:U ·quickly and then gently boiled 
~til all water was abael"b1$1do; .The heat was then reduoed and .,, 
the p~ed~@t wa~ steamed fer 30:m1nutas.· 
2. B:rew:n r:l,oe ... washeds the rice was. washed £er .5:.su~·oll!issive:,., ; 
times using @ne ~up ~f water each timeo Hot water was added te 
make the weight eqltl.ment t@ that f~r th~' u.nwashep rice. 'the 
riee was s0aked and ~~~ked as in the first m.eth9do 
3o Pa~ially parbfl.tiled ri~e.,, unwasheds 150 grams (two~thirds 
cup) ef eeld watE:r were ad~fd tG 9Q grams (halt cup) ef rice 
and, w.ith~ut sfl'laking9.; the pr,du@t was ioo@lked ,s for b:rewn rice, 
~teaming peri0d b~ing 20 minuteso 
iji.ller •'btain!d reS't;U. ts as f ~ll4'ws 8 
,, 
lo N~ signi.f'.i(;lant quantity Gf.th:i,amine was lest when brown rice-
, 
w~$ washed'rapitjlly thr@ugh 5 ~hanges ~f wate~o 
2o Partially<?pro@$ssed ri~e @~ntained 70 per ~e~t as much thiamine 
3o Partially-brown rice lost more thiamine than brown rice as a 
result of washing (about 20 per cent). 
4. The use of partially milled or, better still, brown rice, is 
probably the best means of improving the thiamine content of 
the rice-eaters 0 diet until a highly-milled type of parboiled 
rice becomes generally available. 
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According to the studies made by Vinacke (66) the loss of thiamine 
in rice with excessive washings is twice or more than that with one 
washingo 
· The modern methods of boiling rice are: 
Double-boiler method: 
Measure 2t cups of boiling water inte the top ef a double boiler. 
Add 1 teaspoon salt, then 1 cup rice. Cover and place over boiling 
water and cook without stirring until tender from 35 to 40 minuteso 
At the end of cooking all the water is absorbed and the rice is dry 
and fluffy. 
The use of a double boiler is desirable to avoid high temperatures at the 
bottom surface of the pot which tends to accelerate vitamin losses. 
Direct-heat method: 
Measure 2t cups of water and 1 teaspoon salt in a heavy 2 quart 
saucepan. Pour in 1 c~p rice, cover pan tightly. Pl.ace over low 
heat and simmer without stirring about 25 minutes or until tender. 
Boiling method: 
Measure 2 to 3 quarts of boiling water into a 4 quart saucepano 
Add 2 teaspoons salt to each quart of water used. Place over heat. 
Pour in cup of rice slowly so that boiling does not stop. Stir 
frequently and boil until softo 
When done, pour rice into a collander to drain, then rinse with hot 
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water. 
Pl.~oe the oellander over a pan c,f hot water to make rice nurry. 
The first two methods give uniformly tender, fiuff'y grains of rice 
whioh stand aparto These methods conserve the food value. The boiling 
method is the quick method but it requires draining~ This wastes food 
valueo 
The Uni t .ed States O Department of Agrioul ture, Human Nutrition Re-
search Branoh (63) included the oven method of 000king regular white rice. 
The method is as follows8 
Pl.ace ingredients in baking disho Pour boiling water over rice, 
stir, oover with tight lid or foilo Bake at 350 degrees Fahrenheit 
fer 25 to 30 minutes or until tender. 
Theo oking procedure used by Furter et al (15) was as followsa 
750 m1lliliters of water containing about 10 grams of salt 
is brought to a boil in an aluminum pan; 200 grams of rice 
are added and cooked over direct heat with occasional 
stirring for at least 30 minuteso The cooking losses of 
thiamine were 7 to 10 per cent and of niaoin 2 t 4 per 
cent, regardless f the kind of rice coeked. When the above 
method involved draining off any of the cooking water, the 
losses of thiamine in that oase are roughly proportional to 
the volume of water drained off after cookingo The relative 
losses are similar for both enriched and oenverted rice. 
Aoo rding to Vinaoke (66), brewn and processed rice lese half •f their 
thiamine content when 00oked in large amounts of water, as compared to the 
loss ef ene-fifth and one-third when coeked in small amounts of water. 
White rice loses only about 10 pe~ cent when cooked in either manner. 
Rice ooeked in the oven has the highest retention of thiamine - 82 per 
cent. In this method, twice as much water as rice was used, and the rice 
was baked at 400 degrees Fahrenheit for 45 minutes. The highest loss of 
thiamine caused by cooking occurred in rice cooked in the pressure sauce= 
pan for 11 minutes, when 52 per cent retention of thiamine was noted. In 
this method three-fourths as much water as rice was used and the resulting 
product was rather dry, but an increased amount of water tended t o pro~ 
duce a soggy, heavy, cooked product. The pressure saucepan met hod i s not 
recommended because the product is not as . fluffy as boiled rice. 
Methods of Assay for Thi·amihe 
The amount of thiamine in food is determined by several differant 
methods. These are identified as biological assay, chem.ical. assay, and 
microbiological assay. 
Biological Assay: 
To measure the amount of thiamine in a food-stuff by biological test, 
the animals which have been .used are primarily the pigeon and rato With 
pigeons the protective, weight maintenance, and curative methods are the 
principle ones which have been used. The protective method, based on 
prevention of polyneuritis, ,was employed by early workers in this fieldo 
E:i.jkman maintained fowls on a polished rice diet. Funk (19) and others 
kept pigeons on polished rice, or synthetic diets, and Jansen and Donath 
(19) used the rice bird which developed polyneuritis within 2 weekso The 
protective test involves an estimation of the daily ration of a parti-
cular food-stuff which is sufficient to prevent neuromuscular symptoms 
in birds, when added to t he vitamin~ diet . 
In the curative method, Vedder and Williams (65) used the fowl which 
developed polyneuritis within 2 weeks. Their experiment was done in 
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Bataan, Philippines. The fowls that developed polyneuritis when fed white 
rice, were cured by feeding brown rice as the entire ra~ion. From the re= 
sult they concluded that white polished rice is deficient in vitamin B:L, 
whereas brown rice contains a high percentage of thiamine. In the weight 
maintenance method, Harris (24) took a group of fc;,ur t·ats and gave 1 gram 
of thiamine to each rat. In the same way he used more groups and fed 2 
grams, 4 grams, and so on to each rat of a particular groups o The results 
show that the less vitmirl.n-l3i the rat received, the poorer was its growth, 
within limits. 
In the bradycardia method Birch and Harris(?) using white rats, de= 
termined the specific cardiac action of vitamin~Bi• This has become the 
basis of a convenient, rapid and accurate test method. Young r ats are 
placed on a vitamin-B;i, deficient basal diet, and after ,3 weeks when the 
animals are beginning to decline in weight, electrocardiograms a.re takeno 
By this time the normal heart rate of 500-550 beats will have fallen t o 
about 350 per minute. A single dose of the test substance is fed in ad= 
dition to the basal diet and water as before. After 24 hours, with a 
sufficiently large dose of vitamin, the rate is increasedo Then the gre= 
dually diminishing rate is measured every 12 hours until it reaches the 
original low value. The increase in rate and the period over which the 
increase lasts are proportional to the dose given. This method i s thought 
to be reliable but requires expensive apparatus ,and a trained technician.g 
Chemical Assay: 
The first problem in any of the chemical methods is to obtain the 
vitamin in solution, and this in marzy- cases requires an extr action pro-
cedure. 
For securing data on thiamine values, chemical techniques are based 
e:i,the:r on the,. ;t'l'Q.(l)reseence of the pr~uot to:rmed by the oxidation ot the 
vitand,n into tbiqohrome, or on the color intensity of thiwne when com-
b~ed with a diazotized,tµrd.ne. Paper c~atography and paper electro-
phoresis permit the separate meas~rement of the vitan,Lin and its phos. 
pho17lated esters. 
The thiaoll:rem, •ethod was introduoed in +936 by the Du.tch chemist, 
Jansen, $nd the test bas gradually been refinedo 
Jansen (69) oxidized thiamine in alkaline medi12JD. by ferrieyanide 
anq thus converted it :i,nto tbioohromeo Wh~n irradiated by light in the . 
near ul~a.violet region q,f the spe~ti~ this substance has a strong blue. 
Violet fluoresaenoe,.the intensi'.CY ef which is p:roportional t0 the a.aount 
of tbiam:µie frc!JllJ, which it is tor.med by oxidation. 
In the application of the Jansen method, the determination of vitamin 
B;,_ in l;lody tissues and fluids and analysis of urine was worked out by 
We1:1ten'b:ril'lk and Goudsmit (67). 
Hennessy and Cerecedo (28) introduced the use o£ syntnetio zeolites 
for the isola~on of the vitam:!.n from food stutts, and later these re-
searchers showed that materials interfering in the thioohrome method 
eo-ulcl be eliminated by the use of base exchanging zeoliteo 
• f 
Me].mok and Field (47) developed the oalo~etrio·method. 'l'his con-
sists ot passing the impure extract wbich 00nta.in.s the vitamin through a 
OQllUllll 0£ the synthetic zeoliteo The vita.min is retained on the zeolite, 
fl"Olll. wh.iQh it can later be removed by treatment of the zeoli.te.eol'Qllln with .. . 
pctassil;l.m chloride soluiiono ., 
Aooording to Hennessy (~7) the thiQchrom.e method9 having consider-
ably gr.~ater se:q.s;i,tivity than the _oalo$etric ~ethod, may also be used 
for the assay of materials of low potencyo The use of the synthetic 
.zetlite, Decal.so, as a preliminary step in 't!>oth procedures effectively 
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eliminate interfering materials. 
Microbiological Assay: 
In the higher plants, Vitamin 8.J. is formed in the green leaves. From 
the leaves it is transported to the roots, where it exerts its affect on 
root growth. This supply of vitamin may vary with the type of pl ant or 
with the stage of developnent and may be supplemented from the soil , 
either indirectly through the soil bacteria or dir ectly from the vitamin 
absorbed on the clays of the soil. Since this vitamin content of the 
soil is derived from the debris of plants and the soil micr of l ora , the 
role of the vitamin in the growth of micro~organisms, fungi , and yeast s 
is of importance. 
The short duration of the life cycle of microscopic or ganisms f avor s 
the developnent of a rapid test method for vitamin Bi• The stimulation 
of the rate of alcoholic fermentation, the growth of fungi and cocci and 
the germination of seeds of higher plants have all been proposed. 
The mic:t"obiologioal assay of foods to determine their content of 
certain B-vitamins is an accurate and useful method (57). 
If a particular kind of microorganism is known to require a certain 
vitamin in its culture medium, and it ca:rmot synthesize the substance, 
that microorganism can be used in vitamin assay work (57). 
Knight (38) demonstrated that, under suitable conditions, the growth 
of Staphylococcus aureus is proportional to the amount of vitamin Bi 
present in the medium. 
Niven and Smiley (50) used the test organism Streptococcus salivariuso 
The culture medium of the organism required the addition of thiamine be ... 
fore growth could occur. Inooulum for assays are prepared by transferring 
the culture fran the agar stab directly into the basal medium to which 10 
Il!iU:imicrograms of th:i,amine per 10 millimeter have been used. The eulture 
is inoubated at 37 degrees Centigrade £or 24 hours, or until good grc;,wth 
ooeurs, before u~ed to inoculate the assay tubes. 
Nevin and Smiley in their experiment, used a thiamine-free basal 
medium. When sufficient thiamine is added to this medium, Streptococcus 
! 
sallvarius grows in intensity and rapidity equal to that in any ol'(iinary 
labol"a.toey med:iumo In their assaying proeed:1,ire, si:p.oe thiamine is 
partiaUy destroyed on heating in alkaline, and even in neutral solutions, 
the standard vitamin solutions, as well as the test substance is·neoessary 
to add, aseptically to the medium after autoclaving. They found turbidi-
11ietric meas~eme:nts with a photoelectric ea.lorimeter to be more satisfactory 
for measuring growth response than titrating the developed acid. They 
liste~ that the thiamine content of the test substance maybe determined 
by ~omparing the gr<iYWth response to that produced by tl;rl.a.mine 0n the 
standard eu:rveo 
Grains a~ Stahly (18) carried on experiments with the organism of 
Laueonostoo mes.enteroids fe:r seve~al members of the vitamin :8-ieomplex. 
They used thiamine chloride aquao~s solutions and other ~complex vitem;i.ns. 
Barnett and L;illy (3) investigated the influence of thiamine upon the 
f0rm.ation Gf J?eritheeia. by tb.e tu.ngus Co fimbriata. It was known to them 
that Cerostostomella f'imbriata was highly deficient for thiamine. In their 
experiment, th~ weights of all :myeelia. growtl in media, oo:ntaining thiamine 
were remarkably un:i.for.mo From this res~lt they oonoluded that the· isolate 
Co f~bri11ta is OQI11plet~ly deficient of' thiamineo 
To confirm that the fail.ure of the perithecia in low concentration of 
thianfine was due directly to an insufficient supply of thiamine, Barnett 
and Lilly transferred the discs of agar and :myoelium. from plates having no 
thiamine, but containing the full amount of nutrients to tubes of ea.oh of 
the following: (a) distilled water; (b) distilled water, thiamine, and 
plU"ified agar. The tests showed that the mature perithecia discharging 
asoospores were formed within six days in all tubes containing thiamine, 
but no perithecia were developed in any tubes which lacked thiamine. 
Further studies (3) on the effects of varying concentrations of 
I 
thiamine and nutrients were m~de with a reduced supply of nutrients. They 
U$ed replicates of 8 .flasks with varying amounts of thiamine as 100, 6.25, 
1.56, and .8 grams ·per litre. The mycelium was removed from the flasks, 
' dried, and weighed. Estimates of the relative abundance of perithecia 
we~e made on the fifth and eleventh days • . In the presence of 100 grams 
of thiamine per litre, the amount of growth was in direct proportion to 
the amount of nutrients present. In a plentif'ul supply of nutrients, the 
hum.bars of perithecia were influenced directly by the amount of thiamine 
I 
in the medium, none being fo:nued in the presence of 0.8 grams of thiamine. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Choice of the Variety of Rice 
In the environment of the United States 'of America it was necessary 
to choose a similar Yariety of rice to that usually consumed by the ma-
jority of the people in East Pakistan. It was found that a number of ex-
periments on rice had been done in America by Dr. M. C. Kik (37), in the 
Department of Agricu;ttural Chemistry, University of Arkansas. So it was 
reasonable to write to Dro Kik to get information about the place where 
rice could be obtained. Th,e first letter to Dr. Kik (Appendix A) was 
written on October 15, 1962. In reply to this letter, Dr. Kik sent two 
of his publications on rice. He gave the address of Mr. L. C. Carter, 
General Manager, Arkansas Rice Growers Association. Dr. Kik also 
mentioned the name of Professor Beachell, Rice Breeder, Rice Experiment 
Station, Beaumont, T.exas, for information ,on varieties of rice • 
. ' 
Since Louisiana is one of America 0 s largest rice producing areas, 
I ' . ' . ,• 
the same letter as was written to Dro Kik, was sent to the Director of 
. ' 
Rice Res1:1arch (Appendix A), Southern Regional Laboratory, United States 
Department of Agriculture, New Orleans, Louisiana. Mr. E. L. Patton, 
Assistant Director, United States Department of Agriculture, Research 
Service, replied to this lettero He recommended to contact Mr. L. E. 
Crane, Rice Pasture Experiment Station, Beaumont, Texas. 
On advise of Dr. Kik, a letter was written to Mt. Carter (Appendix 
I 
A) on October 31, 1962. 
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The aoknowledgment of the letter written to Mr. Carter was received 
trom W_ •. L. Knoll (Appendix A), Assistant Sales Manager, The Arkansas ~oe 
Growers Coopera·tive Association, . Stuttgart, Arkansas, and was dated No-
vember 7, 19620 Mro Kr;ioll gave the name of some varieties. of available 
rice. They were Blue Bonnet, long ... grain variety; Century Patna,, long-
grain, bu.t not as long as Blue Bonnett; Blue Rose, large medium grain 
variety; Nato, a medium grain 'v~riety; and Pearl, a round grain variety. 
Mr. Knoll wanted to be advised of what variety he was to ship. 
Three different si.zes of rice kernel were obtained in Stillwater and 
we~e examined by Pakistani men and women students on the campus of Oklahoma 
State Universityo The majority of the students chose a long-grain variety 
whioh is similar to a medium grain rice in East Pakistan. 
After the final decision, a sample of long grain variety of rice was 
sent to Mro Knoll, requesting him. to ship 40 pounds of paddy and 20 pounds 
of milled white rice as much like the sample as possible. All the rice 
:used in the experiment was to be from the same lot and same variety. 
On December 5, 1962, a l ,etter from Mro Knoll (Appendix A) .was re-
ceived in which he indicated the requested sample of rice had been shipped 
on December 3, 19620 
The parcel of rice ordered arrived in Stillwater on December 20, 
19620 The variety which was similar to the sample chosen by the Pakistani 
students was Blue Bonnet, which is the best long grain variety in Stutt-
gart, Arkansas. The 40 pounds of paddy and 20 pounds of milled white rice 
were shipped packed separately in jute sackso Upon arrival the paddy and 
rice were stored for later use in covered glass jars at room. temperature 
I 
in the Food and Nutrition Research Laboratorry. 
Processing Rice trom Paddy 
Parboiled an4 unparbQUed rice u.sed in this exper:iJD.ent were obtained 
/ . 
from the 40 pounds 9f paddy received fl'Olll Stu,tgart, Arkansas. The 
paddy was treated following the native prooessing procedures. Information 
ot the home pounding method was obtained from a well known farm in East 
Pakistan .. 
Parbo:i.lfd methods 
The first lot o:f' paddy was seaked on January 28, 1963. Fc:n:ir batches 
ot paddy, Z pounds ea.oh, were soaked in 8 3/4 cups of dist:tlled water. 
J!,ach batch was plaoed at room temperature (24° C~) in an open crockery 
vessel which hi~ a glazed finisho 
Attar 48 hours a littla trace of fermentation was found on the surtaoe 
)· . . 
water of the soaked paddy .. The paddy was stirre4 with a wooden spoon, 
Ea.oh 2 poun<is of this paddy, with dist:Ul~d water in which it was soaked,:. 
was transferred into an aluminum vessel with tight fitting lid. The 4 
it.easels were placed on a gas burner, and st~ted to heat., The paddy was 
;heat~d to 70 degrees Oentigrade~ 
The covered pans of rice paddy and w~ter :ln which it was soaked w:ere 
kept hot eno'l.lgh to barely simmer .. At this tempe:rature the paddy was 
' 
steqed for lS lllinoq.tes, then the heat was turned off .. The.paddy in ea.oh 
vessel was ptured into a separate colande;r. The small amount of water 
which had not been 1;1bsorbed on parboiling was c:l:iseardedo The water dis-
carded was$. ver:, light b:r~ color and was not clearo 
The parboUed paddy was the:p. spread one ... half'.inch thiok on pl.asti,c 
tl;-ays. The trays were kept at room temperature (24° Co). After each 
24 hours the, paddy wa.s stirred .. 
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After 5 days of dryi;ng at room temperature, the parboiled paddy was 
completely' dry and ready to be stored in glass jarso Twelve pounds of 
parboiled paddy were made ready to be husked. 
Soaked, unparboiled method: 
Following the parboiling praotioe 6 batches of paddy, 2 pounds in 
each batch, were soaked :l.n ~stilled witer, the proportion of water to 
paddy being the same. The paddy was soaked for 48 hours, then was pou-r.·ed 
in a oolander0 All remaining water was discarded, the soaked paddy· was 
spread one ... half inch thick on plastic trayso It was kept at riaiom tem.pera~. 
ture (24° a.) and was stirred at 24 ho"Ur intervalso After .5 days the 
paddy was completely dried. It was stored in a closed glass jar at room 
temperature for dehusk~ng. 
Description of the huskin~ equipnent: 
The devioe for husking t~ ;t'ioe used in the laboratory·was similar 
to that practiced by the :native people in Ea.st Pakistan. The only differ~ 
ence was the material and size o:f' the equipnent available fer deh.uskingo 
The equipment used was a hollow, conical-shaped aluminum mortar, 
closed at the vertex, The di~eter of the open base was 6t inches and 
the height was 8 inohes. The vol1;lme of the mortar permitted one=half 
pound of paddy to be husked at.a '!;.ime. There were small holes on the 
surfaoe of the mortar in order to make the surfaee rough thr®ugh which 
the finer husk could be passed, The mortar was held on an al.uminum 
three ... legged frame. When the mortar was plaeed on the frame, the total 
height of the whole equipnent was measured to be 9 3/4 inches, the closed 
end of the mortar.being l 3/4 inohes above the surface of the table. 
There was a hanclle attached to the mortar. While doing the pounding it 
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was necessary to hold this handle tightly. 
A wooden pestle, 11 inches long and 6 inches in perimeter was fitted 
into the mortar. 
Husking method: 
About two-thirds of the mortar was filled with paddyo Holding the 
handle of the mortar with the left hand, the paddy was beaten by the 
pestle with the right hand. Pressure was given by each stroke of the 
pestle moving up and down. In response to the pressUl"'e the husks were 
lossened and detached from the rice kernel. The husks were separated 
from the rice by means of a bamboo winnowing tray known as a Kulao The 
outer layer (pericarp) ot the rice kernel was removed up to the point at 
which the rice was acceptab~e tQ eat. Approximately one-third of the 
pericarp remained on the rice kernel. Time consumed to separate the 
kernel from the husk in one-half pound of paddy was 30 minutes and the 
quantity of rice obtained was measured to be approximately one-third 
pound. 
It was observed that the arboiled paddy dehusked faster than the 
soaked unparboiled paddy. It also took less care while dehusking, be= 
cause soaked unparboiled paddy broke easily during husld.ng. Therefore 
it was necessary to manipulate the pestle with care so as not t o put 
hard pressure on the paddy. In spite of all the .extra care given during 
husking, the rice obtained from the soaked, unparboiled paddy contained 
-- --------- -- -. 
19.82 per cent broken rain§. _On the other hand, rice from the soaked, ------- . -- -· - - - - ··- .. - -- - ---
parboiled paddy had very few broken grains and the kernels looked solid 
------.- ---- - -·- """··----------
and separate. Twelve pounds of parboiled paddy yielded 8 3/8 pounds of 
--
whole rice, whereas 12 pounds of soaked, unparboiled paddy yielded 7 --------- - - -- . 
pounds of _w_!lole rice kernel and l 3/8 pounds _of broken rice. -
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The Jrlilled white rice used in this experiment was commercially pro~ 
cesstd in the mills ot Stuttgart, Arkansas. 
The three qulitie$ or ri.9e. parboiled, lQlparb<!>Ued, and milled 
white rioe • were stored in ttghtly eo~ered glass jars at roc,m temperature 
in the JQod and Nutrj,tio:n ~sea:rch Labe,ra.toey fe?'* co<!»dng and d.eterm ... · · · 
' ' 
nation ot thiamine content. 
Expe:rim.ental Cookery 
The sam,ie of rice used £or t,aiamine assay- ~s p:,:oepared from cooked 
1"1.oe, In this study-, two prevalent methods of cooking were considered. 
One method :was 09oking with a. sm.all amount of water, just long enough to 
tender the grains. All water was absorbed. The fther 1'/.ethod o! cooking 
was with a large amou,nt of water, just long enough to tender the grains, 
,J \. 
then eJtoess water was discarded. 
Tbe ~se ot experimental cookery was to dete.rmine the proportion 
j . -
of wat,r to rioe neec;led, a.rid th~ l~th of ·time to tender the. grains. 
DistiUed water was used in all cooking of rice to a.void uka.11n1ty- of 
wate~ wb,ich increases the destru.etion of thiamine in rioeo 
The three varieties of ll'ioe were oooked by- the two methods to be 
usec;l tald.ng care to use the same amount of rice, number ot ri.ns:ings be .. 
~ore cooking, amount of' water du.ring ooeking, and length of cookir,ig time. 
The amount used in the recipes was sufficient to cook easily and to yield 
eno-agh ri~e :for adequate sample~o 
The recipes for cooking all three V$1"ieties of rice were as f'ollows: 
Rice Recipe (s~ amount of water) 
50 ~ams x-ioe 
160 ~ams distilled water 
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Rinse rice through 3 wate~s using tap water. Add distilled water 
to drair?,e<i rioe. PJ.aoe in fla.t..bottomed vessel with a tight-fitting lid. 
Br:i.~ to boil qu.iekly, stir to p;revent sticking to bottom of pan, and 
oover tiglltlyo .Adjust flame so that the l"ioe eontinu.es to boil gentlyo 
,' 1' 
Cook ~or 18 :minuteso 
R;tee Recipe (large amount of water) 
50 grams of rice 
640 grams of distilled water 
Rinse rioe through 3 waters using tap watero Add distilled water 
to drained rieeo Place in .flat ... bott~med vessel with a tight-fitting lid. 
I. 
~ring to boil quickly,. stir to prevent st.ieking to bottom of pan, and 
oover tightlyo Adjust fJ.ame so that rice continues to boil gently. Cook 
for 18 minuteso Pour rice and oQoking water into a oolander and allow 
to cl.raj.no Do not rinseo 
Th, appearance and flavor of the cooked rioe was evaluated and re-
eorded~ 
Rice cooked with small amount of water: 
Parboiled ... Grains w~re distinct and chewy and the flaver was nut-
likeo The color was light crea.mo 
Unparboiled ... Grains were somewhat. less d;istinot, gummy, a.ntl. were 
not as chewy as the parboiled,. The flavor was milder 
than the'~;r,'ll)oiledo The oolo:r w~s light cream • 
.Milled white ... Grains were not distinet bu,t :fluf':f'yo Flavor was 
bla.ndo This was mor,il stiolcy- than u.nparboiled rice and 
the color was very whiteo 
Riqe oooked with large amount of waterg 
Parbeiled Q Grains were distinct, chewy, and wa;xy-o The flavor was 
nutlike and somewhat milder than rlee cooked in a small 
amount of water. 
Unparboi1ed - Grains were distinct and the color was light cream. 
Variation in color from white to ore~ was present. 
The grains were tender and slightly chewy with mild but 
pleasing flavoro 
Milled white - Grains were somewhat distinct. The color was very. 
white and the flavor was mildo The grains were tenqer 
and d:istinguishableo 
Selection of Method of Assay for Thiamine 
This study was performed following the microbiological method of 
assay for thiamineo 
Dro Lynn Lo Gee, Head of the Department of Microbiology, Oklahoma 
State University, suggested the names of two micro-organisms to be used 
:1,n the assay of rice for thiamineo He reo0lllll18nded th.a methods of Niven 
and Smiley (21, Po 373) and Saratt and Cheldelin (21, p. 376). 
The two micro-organisms chosen for assay require thiamine for their 
growth., When thiami;ne ... free media was used, and known samples of cooked 
rice were addeq to them, growth could be attributed to thiamine in the 
rice sampleso 
Pure eultures of Streptocooous salivarius No., 9222 and Laotobaoillus 
I . . 
farmenti No. 9338 wer, obtained from the American Type Oul.ture Collection, 
2112 M. Street, Washingt~n 7, D. c. 
Media for Thiamine Assay 
Vitamin Methods edited by Gyorgy contains a table for the composition 
of media for assay of thiamine with lactic acid bacteria. It is as 
follows (21, Po 375)8 
TABLE V+ 
COMPOSITION OF MEDIA FOR ASSAX OF THIAMINE WITH LACTIC 
AOID BACTERIA 
For Streptoooccu.s salivarius 
Medium No .. 15, Niven and Smiley, 1943 
' ' 
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Constituent .Amount /100 e.e. of 
double str,~gth medium. 
Casein hydrolyzatea 
Tniamifle-free yeast extra.qt 
(}lUl'GSe 






Btotin (methyl ester) 
FQr Laetoba.cillus fe:rmenti 36 
Mediu,m Noo 16, Sa.rett and Cheldel;in, 19Lt4 
























TAB~ VI (Continued) 
Constituent .Amount /100 CoC o of 
double strength medium. 
Riboflavin, calcium pantothenate, 




a Preparation of Acid Hydrolyzed Casein. See Appendix Co 
b Preparation of Salt Solution. See Appendix Co 
c Preparation of Alkali 'Treated Peptone. See Appendix Co 





e ,Recalculated in .terms of pure folio acid (pteroylglutamic acid) As-
suming this to have a potency of 137,000. 
See Appendix C for: Preparation of Thiamine-free yeast extract; 
Vitamin dilutions in the media for Streptococcus salivarius; Vitamin 
dilutions in the media for Lactobacillus fermenti. 
Preparation of Rice Sample for Assay 
Two-gram samples of cooked rice were chosen to assay as the esti-
mated amount of thiamine in this size sample could be measured adquately • . 
Three samples from eac.h kind of processed rice, cooked by each of 2 
methods, were prepared for assay by each of the 2 micro-orga~sms (36 
sample tubes plus 1 blank). Each assay was repeated 3 timeso 
Two grams of the cooked rice were weighed accurately. The weighed 
portion was placed in a porcelain mortar. With a pestle the rice was 
mashed until smooth and dissolved ·in 15 cc of O.l N H2so4• The mixture 
was digested on a steam bath with frequent mixing for 30 minutes . The 
liquid remained distinctly acid during the digestion. According to the 
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directions, if the pH rises above 1.5, addi~ional dilute H2S04 is to be 
added, but this was not necessary i,i this study. After digestion, the 
mixture was cooled and the pH adjusted to between 4 and 4.5 by addition 
of a concentrated solution of JN sodium aoetateo This is the optimum pH 
£or digestion with phosphorolytio enzymeso A lO per oent solution of an 
enzyme preparation high in diastatio and phosphorolytio enzymes was pre-
pared in distilled water. This was done by adding 10 grams of takadias-
tase to 90 cubic centimeters of d.:tstilled water. 
For each 10 g~a of thiamine estimated to be present in the sample 
used, 1 cubic centimeter of the takadiastase solution was added. Amounts 
of takadiastase added to samples of rice were based on thiamine content 
of rioe as reported by Kik (35) in 1946 a.no. were as follows: 
Kik0 s Raw Rice Samples 
After boiling 15 minutes 
No treatment 
45. hours. soaking plus 10 min~tes steaming 












The mixture was incubated at 45 to 50 degrees Centigrade for J hours. 
It was then adjusted to pH 6.5 to .6.6, and dilut~d to an estimated 
thiamine content of O.l to Oo2 gamma per cubio centimeter. The sample 
' 
was th~n filtered and preserved in the refrigerator. The total vo+ume 
of the two-gram sample was determined and one-fourth of the total volume 
was used as a suitable aliquot for assayo 
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Assay of Thiamine in Rice StiUD.ples 
In the assay of p~epare~ samples of rioe for th4,amine every assay 
tube oanta.i;ru~d 5 oubio centimeters of the double-strength medium ma.de. up 
for the orga.n:ism to be used in the testo A:1,1 tubes filled with 5 cubic 
centimeters of basal medium were sterilized in a pressure cooker at 15 
pounds pressure fo:r 15 minuteso .All flasks, cotton plugs, pipettes, and 
distilled water us~d in measuring the rioe samples and making the total 
vol'Qme of ea.ch assay tube to 10 cubic centimeters were sterilized in the 
Sam~les of l;'iee eould not be pressured withaut possible destruction 
of th;i.amine unless they were k~pt at a. very low pHo Sue:b. a. pH is not. 
o<:>ndt1,aive tQ optwl growth of the mia:ro.,.orga.nisms used in this stu.dy. 
Therefore ea.eh sterile assay tu.be opnta.:i.nin$ 5 cubic centimeters o:f' double 
st:re:ngth ... meditlll'l was :made up to a total veltm!,e of exactly l0,1eUbi<Loenti .. 
meters by additien of an aliquot of the rioe sample (one-fourth of the 
tQtal VQlmne) plus sterile distilled watera All tubes were labeled, 
plv.gged with. ster:1.3:,e ce.ril.ton, and plaoed in beak:erso The beakers were 
;pla.cad in a large {l.lumil'lium vessel,i and the vessel was fiUed with 
sufficient boiling water to reach the level. of the liquid in the assay 
tu'beso 'rhe water was brought to a bo:11 11 a tight ... fitting lid. was placed 
on the vessel, and the assay tubes ware steamed for 15 nlinutes (21, p. 
,76)" At the pH of the medium (6,..5) this proebdure avoids destruction 
of thi~ne, and is adequate to prevent c;ont~nation during the short 
assay period usedo 
The steriile t-q.bE.IS containing 5 cubic eentimeters of basal medium,· 
a.n aliquot of the r.S,ce SBil'/,ple, and su.ffioient distilled water to make a 
' / ' ' 
total volume of 10 oubio centimeters were allowed to cool to approximately 
body tetnperature. 
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The p;rocedu.:re for ma.king t1te inoeuJ;u:m med;tuni and the inooulum for 
Streptoooeous sal;iva,:-ius and I,,actobaeillus fe%'ffl.enti are given in Appendi:x: 
B" Tb~0 pu.re strain o;f these two mioro .. ()rganisms needs to be in an active 
state :i,n order to use tll,e turbidity produ~ed by t~eir growth .as a means 
<;>:f.' measU?!ing the thi~ne content of the J;":i,oe samples to be assayed. 
Eaeh assay tube was.inooul.ated with one drc,p of theappropri,ate 
inoeulw:n, depend,ent u.pon the organism being used in the assay. The tubes 
were kept plugged and were incubated for 18 to 24 hours at 37 degrees 
Cen~igradeo Then the turbidity of each tube was matc,hed with tubes in 
MeFarlandqs Nephol()D).eter Standa.rdso See Appendix B for directions for 
making t~ese standards. 
Standard Growth Curves for Thiamine 
ln o,:d,er to detemine the amo~t Qf thiamine neoessary for various 
degreei;; Qt gl!owth a standard growth curve must be made for each mioro-
or~a~sni U$ed in the assayso The eoneentri!ltions of thiamine and the 
dlreQtions fof making the standard growth eut¥Ves £or Streptoeoeeus 
sal:1.varius and Laotobaoill:u.s :f'ementi a.re given in Appendix B. 
T'u;rbidity pr9c:l14oed by the gl.'owth of the rr.doroorganism, when the 
q~antity of thia.m.ine in the basal medium is known, is used as an index 
against whi.oh tp measu:tl'e the amount of thiamine in the rice sample assay -
tu"lpes. 
MoFarland, 0 s NephoJ.omete:r Standards wer$ us~d to IQ.ea.sure the degree 
of turbidity present in the tubes fa~ the standard growth ourve or 
thiamine. Ric~ sample assay tubes were also matched with McFarland's 
Statl4ards an~ the amount of thiamine p~esent in a given sample was 
calculated from this data. 
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Simplification of Assay Methods for Use in Pakistan 
Since the author wished to develop methods which could be duplicated 
in Pakistan, oare was taken to choose available materials whenever 
possible. In .liE;m of a colorimeter to read the turbidity of assay tubes 
McFarlandis Nepholometer Standards were made and were used. A pressure 
cooker was used whene·ver an autoclave was ne,eded as a sufficiently high 
tempe~ature could be reached to render materials sterile. 
All solutions wer~ mix~d by the author to be certain that she could 
make up the basal media needed for assays with two micro-organisms. Di-
rections for making vitamin dilutions and for making percentage, molar 
and ~omal solutions ¥ed in this study are in Append1.x c. Instead of a 
pH meter, pH paper was used to further r .educe the need for pieces , of 
equipnent which might not be av~able to the researcher later on. 
CHAPl'ER IV 
~ULTS ~ND DISCUSSION 
Observation of the growth of the mic1,oorganism as indicated by 
turbidity in the assay tubes is a measure of the concentration of 
thiamine for standard cu:,:,,ve. When the tubes were inooul.ated for making 
t~ thiamine standard ourve using Streptococcus salivarius and Lacto-
baoillus fenn.enti~ g0·oa. gr~h was reported from Streptococcus sali-
• 
varius. No response of growth was found in the tubes of Laotobaoillus 
fe1'!!1enti. The reason for no response was not known. Therefore, it was 
considered that the microorganism was · not virile. The incubation with 
Lactobacoilus fermenti was repeated using fresh culture. It coul.d further 
be suspicioned that the media prepared :for Laotobacillus fermenti was not 
effective. H~ever, it was deci ~ad to discard the Lactobacillus ferm~nti 
microorganisms and continue the assay using the single microorganism, 
Strepto~occus salivarius. 
The inooul.ated tubes with known amounts of thiamine in them were 
. ' 
read to determine the amount of growth of the mioroo~ganism. This was 
perfomed by matching the turbidity of the thiamine stand.a.rd tubes apinst 
I 
MoFaril..and's Nepholometer Standard tubes (See Appendix B). Foll.owing is 
the resul:ts of turbidity of the thi~e standard tubes which has been 
I 
received to obtain the standard growth curve f or thiamine using 
Streptococcus salivarius: 
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Thiamine standard tubes 






1 .. 0 












Figure l presents the standard grc;,wth curve in which the coneen= 
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tration of thiamine is plotted against the corresponding growth of cnu.ture 
as indicated by Nepholometer Standard tube numbers. 
The results of rice sa.ID.ple assays for three cookings are presented 
in Tables l, 2, and 3. In these tables columns land 2 list the total 
volume of the prepared rice samples and the corresponding aliquot used 
for assay. The total volume was recorded to estimate the thiamine value 
in the riee sample and to calculate the size of aliquot to useo A blank 
tube was included in the assay of each cooking. In the assay o:t' the 
first cooking, the blank tube reading was 2., whereas in the seeond and 
third cooking it was 1. Columns 3, 4, and 5 indicate the amount of 
growth in the assay tubes. The average of the 3 tubes for each variety 
of riee for: each cooking method is shown in the sixth oolumno As the 
blank tubes were not free of growth, it was indicated that there was a 
small amount of' tm.amine 'Which stimi.Q.ated the growth in the blank tubes 
without rice samples or the organisms present. So the average of the 
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Cooked sample 









T'-bl-e lo Rice Sample Assay for First -Cooking 
MeFa.rland(ls.Nepholometer·Sta.ndard Rea.dings _ 
Total · · . · · · .1 · • · . . , l v o ®Orreeted 
VciJ:ume .. Aliquot. Tube-.1- Tube .2 Tuba --'.3 _ . A-vera.ge . Blank. for blank - .. 
0® @.~ 
lf;oO )08 s 4 4 4o3 2oJ 
l6oG 4o0 4 4 4 4c0 2.oO 
13o2 '.3o;3 ' ' ' JoO lcO 
l.7 o§ 4.4 5 .5 ., SoO 3c0 
l4o0 , .. s 4 3 ) 3.,3 lo'.3 















Table 2o Riae Sample Assay for Second Cooking 
- l1oFa.1>la.nd,'s Nepholomete~ Standard Readings Total. ----------- ------------------------ --------- - -Av;eorreoted 
Volume Aliquot Tube l Tube.2 - .Tu.be 3 . Aver.a.ge. -- Blank-- for blank 
ec ec 
154() 308 :3 :3 2. 206 lo6 
l5o1 ).,8 5 3 4 4o-O :,. () 
J.600 4 .. o 4 4 4 4o0 3 O ~ .
15 .. .5 :, .. 9 6 6 6 600 5.,0 
l.5o.5 3 .. 9 5 5 5 )oO 4o0 













Table Jo Rice Sample Ass-ay for Thi-rd Cooking 
I ' . 
MoF-ax-1and •s Nepholometer Standard R=e=a.d.u=-=ng=s ____ _ 
Total Av.., .. comet.eel 
Vol.mn.e ... Allqu<>:t. . Tttbe .1 Tube .. 2. Tube. 3 Average. Blank. for bl.ank . 
" co 
J.4o0 ) ... 7 ; 5 5 SoO 4.,0 
.. 
12.0 3..,0 4 4 4 4 ... o :, ... o 
18 ... 8 4o? 3 3 3 , ... o 2 ... 0 
10 ... 0 2 ... J ; § 5 s.o 4 ... o 
1:, ... 0 3o) 4 4 5 4 ... , 3 ... 3 





&$say tu.be :i,ea.dings was c~rreeted 1:)y sub~cting the blank tubt re-.ding .. 
The oo:rrected average ;reading £or each variety ~trice i~ presented in 
the :i..a.st c0lumn .. To detemine the thi8llline content of the :nee samples, 
all the corrected averages fGr 3 001$ld:ngs a.re recorded 1n Taple 4~ 
Column 4 of this table re'.Pl"esents the average of ~ch variety 0£ rice by 
2 methods Gt cco1¢.ng and ·'.3 ~petitiq;ns of assay~ 
1'hese $.Ve;>a.ge figures were co:m.pavecl with the stan~ growth eurve 
,fer $treptQcoe~s sal.ivarius to. d.eterm:lne the average amo'1llt of thiamine 
in. ""~ va.net~y et rtee prepared by each . et 2. :metl3.Q.ds ot. cooking. The 
' ' ' 
last colW!Ul bf Table 4 s;twws the thiamine in :milligamma, per gram, or rice 
sampl,. The results eb'b~,<l from the reading of the rice a.ss9r tub,s 
were tG'Jff one .. balf gram. of rice.since the aliqut was tne.:teurthot a 2 
gl"Q1. s~ple •. · C~:m.pa.ri.sons are easier to m.a.ke when values of thiamine per 
g~am are presented; Theref'o:re, the thial!11',ne values obtained fl'Glll the ., 
reading efthe assay "tubes, and presented ui Table 4, were d.c,ubled. 
For.the .3 varieties of riee tonsi<iered, the thiamine content in 
:millig~ per grall1 11 presented :).n Table 4, was u.sed te inte:rpret the 
&d1Xlgs <11t th;i:s study o 
When cooked in a large am()u:m.t of dist:illad water the parboiled ~OWJ/l 
l'zl.ce ocnta.ined e:n.e.athird more tlr,.ia:mine than wa.s present in the mil;i.ed 
wbi te rte,. Also, when cooked in a s:ma.'JJ. am.Clnlnt et water, there was . S . 
times as mucl:l ~~ in pa:rlboil.ed brilml than was f~d to be present in 
the1l'Jilled white rioeo 
In respeo.t to the u.:npa~boiled brown rice eolZl~ed. !n a :l.arge ~0unt of 
w•t&r tlle thiamine content exeeed.ed. slightly the qeut e.i' thi~ne present 
in t~e parboiled brown rice .. '!'his is ccnt;ra.ry to :f'ind1:ng;s ef other in-
vestigat,rs. When 1ll1p$.rboiled brown :rioe is ~ow.pared with parbo:i:,led 
br0wn ~ice oooked in a s:maJ.l am.a-unt of water the thiamine oontent of the 
Table 4,, Thiamine Content of Cooked Rioe Samples as Ca:J.~ulated from Me-Fa.rland0s Nepholometsr Standards 
Compared with Thiamine Growth Cu:t-v-e for S-0 sa.livarius 
Cooked sample 








Average M@Fa:i:>land1ls Nepholom.eter St!:P,dard Readings 
First Se~e:n.d · Third · 
Coold.ng Cooking Oo.oking- Average Thiamine in u.g per gram-
2o3 lo6 4.,0 206 Oo)O 
2,,0 3,,0 :3.,0 2o7 0/32 
1,,0 j,,0 2o0 2,,0 0.,20 
)oO .5,,0 4.,0 4.,,0 0.,80 
1.,3 4.o 3.,3 2,,9 o .. :,6 
0,,7 2.:, 2.3 1.8 0.16 
°' '-'> 
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uµ:p$l"'bei;Led riee was 2t times less than the thiamine content of the par-
boiled rice. 
with parboiled riee QOt@ked in a sn1all MJ.©1,l:nt of water, the thiamine 
eon.tent was !01;ind . to b~ slig;htly more than 2! t;im.es greater in the rioe 
oeQked in the small a.moi1nt o;f' water., 
The thia.mine t1011tent of the niil"'led. white rice cookec3. in a large 
am0U.;nt of water was a.ppro:x:i,Dla.te,ly 11llne.,.f1fth great.er than the thiamine 
oont~nt of th~ m.:UJ,,ed white :r.ioe cooked i:n a. ·small a.mount of watero The 
investigator,believes that this assay should be repeated as it is coi-
trary to findings <t1;J;' other researchers., The very small amount of thiamine 
present i;n rl'lilled white ri~e is di:f'::fi~:ult to assay and is more likely to 
be influence~ by err~r than large am~unts., 
CHAPI'ER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Bioe, when processed and cooked by different methods shows a va,ria-
bil.ity in its thiamine oonten~o This study is concerned with the effect 
of three processing proo~<:lures and two methods of cooking on one variety 
of_long-grain rice similar to that produced in East Pakistan. 
Milled white rice and rice paddy of the same variety were obtained 
for use in this exper:iJnental worko The author processed rice paddy by 
two methods: 
1. S04king for 48 hours and parboiling f or 15 minutes at tempera-
ture, below boiling, then drying and recnoving the outer husk. 
2. Soaking for 48 hours, <irying and then removing the outer husk. 
The three varieties of rice (milled white, parboiled brown, and 
soaked u.nparboiled b~wn) wera oo~ked by two methods, taking care to use 
the same amount of rioe, number of rinsings before cooking, amount of 
distilled water added·:during coo.king, and length of cooking time. The 
two ,oeoking methods used wereg (1) cooldng in small amount of water 
sufficient to te~er the grain, and (2) cooking in a large amc,unt of 
water and discarding excess water after grain is tendero 
Two mio1•oorga.nisms which require thiamine for growth were ohosen 
for use in assaying thiamine content of rice sampleso The microorganisms 
chosen for the assays were So salivarius Noo 9222 and io fermenti No. 
9338. 
In order to determine the amount of thi8llline necessary for various 
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degrees of growth an attelllpt was made te mal(e a standard growth curve for 
each microorganism to be used, The L, fermenti failed to produce growth 
in the basal media used, This mifro-organism was rejected and only the 
s. salivarius No, 9222 was chosen as the assay mioroorganismo 
Concentrations of thiamine in the standard tubes ranged from Oto 
3.0 milligam:ma per 10 cubic centimeters. 'Iµrbidity produ.ced by the 
growth o!' the microorganism, when the qua.nti ty of thiamine in the basal 
medium. is known, was used as an inde;x: against whioh to measure the amount 
of thiamine in the rice assay tubes. 
Two gram samples of ooo~ed rice were ehosen to assay as the esti~ 
mated amount or thiamine in this size sample could be measured adequately. 
Three samples from ea.oh kind of processed rioe, cooked by each of 2 
methods were prep.,.red for assay by one m:1.croo:rganism (36 sample tubes 
plus one blank).· Each assay was repeated three times. 
McFarland's Nepholometer Standards we~e used to measure the degree 
of turbidity present in the tu.bes for the standard growth curve of 
thiam:1.ne. Rice sample assay tubes were also matoh$d.with McFarlandus 
Standards, and the amount of thiamine present li.n a given sample was 
calculated from this data. 
In summary the fin~ngs of this study were: 
l. The parboiled brown rioe, when ~ooked in a large amount of dis .. 
tilled water, contained one.third more thiamine than was present 
·------. -----~--- ----·--·-... -~---....... -··~---
in the milled white riee. When cooked in a sma1l amount of ais ... 
-·-----..._ ___ ,......,...--~-------~--·-· .. ----~-~----,,=.,.---· -
tilled water, ~4ere w.&IL.5-t•S-a.s.-mueb_tbj.~!L!.>1. .. :R~~~-iled 
brown ljioe as was f'ou.nd to be present in the m:1.ll~ . ..whi te rice. - . - .. ~ - _ .................... 
2. In respect to the unparboiled brawn rice oooked in a large 
amount of' water, the thi~ne eontent e;x:ceeded slightly the 
amount of thiamine present in the pa.rbo:Ued brown rice. When 
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un~arboiled l;>rown rioe was compa.req. with parboUed brown rice 
copked ;in a sm,a.lJ. ~ount qt water, the tlli~e content of the 
1,1n.pa.rl;,QUed :nee was 2t ti.m.es·less :than the thiamine oontent·ot 
the parboiled rJ.ee~ 
3. When pa?lbo;U.$d rice cooked in a. large am9unt of water was com-
ps.red with that oe!)ked in small amount of water, the thiamine 
content was found to be slightly •re than zt times greater in 
the rice cooked in the small amo'llllt o! water. 
4. The thi~e content of the milled. whi.te rioe cooked in a large 
amount of ~ter was approximately one ... fif'th greater· than' the.·, 
thiamine content· of the rllilled wbi te rice oooked in a. . small . .. ·,-,'··· ' ' 
In Qor1clusion9 .the author recommends that two parts ot this study be 
repeat~d $j,nee the findings are oantrary t~ those of &ther investtgators. 
These are: . (l) eompa.riso:n of the thia.m:i.ne eontent of tmparboiled brown 
,. ' 
rice c,ooked in a large amount .i>f' water 'With parboiled br<Pwn rice cooked 
by the seme meth~dso Parbeiling usually increases thfl thiamine content 
oi' rice cve:r tM.t of' 'lU'lparboiled regardle.ss of manner of' cooking. (2) 
MiUed white rice c@oked in a small ame·Wlt of W$.ter usuall;r :retains a 
higher eantent of thi~e than milled white ~toe coeked in a large amount 
Q.f wa.te!"o 'Wh~n as~ayi:Qg very small quantities et thi~e, as was done 
in this study, even a. very- Sl.'llall error oa.n produce large dif'f'eren~es in 
the results. 
Up~n her· retu~ to Ea.st Pakistan the autht~ wishes t, continue her 
ass~ ot rioe in order to deter.mines 
lo Var:i,eties whieh a~e :r'ich in thiamine, 
2o Methods ~f processing riee whiQh oo:qserve its thiamine content, 
and 
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3. ~feot of met~ods of cooking upon retention of thiamine in rice. 
These fiuciings will be :important to riee growers, eons1,ll1J,13rs, and 
bottsewives. 
This experl.mental s·t.udy h.as helped the a:u:chor tG appreciate the 
f'ollow:ing aspeots of :t>esea.rehg (l) expe:d.mental work is time oonsuming 
and t~dious, (2) research prt'lle;iedµres requi:i?e great aocu:raey, tn the 
si,mplif.':i~d method of assay using :mitl1!(h':irga:n:i,sms · is not as costly as 
ehemieal assay wh:i.eh may reiqu.ire a large variety of expensive equipment, 
and {4) a researeher is ebligated to report his e:x:aet findings and to 
inte~ret th~ as accurately as possible, regardless of resu.lts. 
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Append:u: A 
Director of Rice Research 
Sou,thern Regional Laboratory u.s.D.A. 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Dear Sir: 
September 19, 1962 
I . am a graduate stude~t in the Department of Food, Nutrition and 
Institution Administration of the Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. I am from East Pakistan. 
Now I am working on my thesis. I shall do research work with rioe. 
The topic of my thesis I have chosen as "The effect of processing and 
cooking procedures on the thiamine content of rice". 
For that purpose I need two or more varieties of rice as nearly like 
those grown in Pakistan as possible. 
We want to parboil the paddy as the village people .do in Pakistan. 
Then assay the comparative thiamine content of the parboiled and the 
white rice of the same variety. The amount and varieties neijded are as 
follows: · 
Threshed but unmilled rice "paddy", 40 lbs. 
The same varieties as obtained in paddy form after it is 
oomm.eroially milled (white rice), 25 lbs. 
De, you know of a sou.roe of rice from which the paddy anQ milled white 
rioe of the same varieties oan be obtained? Any information relative to 





Helen F. Barbour 
Head, Dept. of FNIA 
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October 15, 1962 
Mro Mar:l,nu$ Oo Kik, Ph9 Do 
Department of Agrioultu.ral Chemistry 
Univers;i.ty 0£ .Arkansas 
Fayettevill~, 'Arkansas 
Dear Mr .. Kika 
I am a graduate stu.dent in the Department of Food, Nutrition and 
Institution Administration of' the 0]4ahoma State University, Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. I am from East Pakistano 
Nc:>w I am world..ng on my thesiso I shall do research work with rice. 
The topic of my thesis I have chosen as "The effeot .of\)prooessing and 
oooict.ng procedures on the thiamine content of rice,. 
For that p1,1rpose I need two er more varieties ot rice as nearly 
i1ke those grown in Pak:istan as possible. 
We want to parboil the paddy as the village people do in Pakistan. 
Then assay the comparative thiamine content of the parboiled and the 
whi~e.lllUled riee of the saJ11e variety. The amount a~ varieties needed 
a.J>e acs follows : · 
Threshed but 1Um1Uled rice "paddy", 40'1bs. 
The same varieties as obtained in paddy form after it is 
00111lJ!eroially milled (white riee), 2.5 lbs. 
Do .you know of a sou.roe of :riee from which the paddy and milled wlllite 
rice ~f the same varieties ean be obtained? A~ 1nfo~ation relative to 





Mary E., Leidigh 
Acting Head, Dept" of FNIA 
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
FAYETTEVILLE 
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October 18, 1962 
Department of 
Agricultural Chemistry 
Miss Siddiqua Khatun 
Graduate Student 
Dept. of Food, Nutrition and Institution Administratiqn 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
Dear Miss Khatuna 
This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated Oct. 15. T.&u should 
be able to obtain what you need to have by writ!ng to 
Mro L. c. Carter 
General Manager 
Arkansas Riee Growers Association 
Stuttgart, Arkansas. 
State clearly to Mr. Carter that you would like to have 40 lbs of paddy 
and 25 lbs of milled white .rice - from the same lot and same variety f~r 
your experiments. I am sure he will be glad to ship them t o you • 
. The best thing is that Pro Mary Eo Leidigh ... head of your department 
writes the request with youo And you can refer to my name as a recODfdlen.-
dationo 
The oest information about rice varieties in U.S.A. can be obt ained from 
Professor H. M. B,:,aehell, Rioe Breeder, Rice Experiment Station, Beaumont, 
Texas. Tell him that I gave you his address and suggested t o write· him. 
He is one of the authorities in USA. 
I will send you one of my old reprints of your subject; in these days I 
used Converted Rice as my parboiled rice. 
I wish you good luck in your .experiments and wish your work. 
Sincerely yours, 
M. ,Co Kik, Professor 
P.S. Let me know whether you receive your rice? 
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October :,1, 1963 
Mro Mar;tnus Co Kik 
Dep$l"tment·o:rAgrioultural. Chemistry 
University o:f' Arlqtnsas 
Fayettev1Ue, Arkansas. 
; '\'{ 
Deax- Ml'. · Kik: 
Thank you veey much tor the reply· of •1' letter dated October 1;. J; 
have receivecd the two pu.blieatio:q.s 0£ your research on rice w)l:1.oh are 
·· really helpful fo;t> :my work.. · In the JqurnaJ.s of The American Dietetic 
Assoetation and. C~real Chemistry I found your other researches on ;t'ioe, 
These are also very good guides to proceed with the work. 
I have written to Ml-11 Lo Co Carter :for rice and decided to writ, 
to P.fofessor H. Mo BeaoheJJ. for the i!U'or.ma.tion abo~t the va~eties alter 
·receiving the rieeo · I am grateful to yo\\ tor your kind .direction and 
necessary infonnatio~. 




Grad.us. te Stud.ant 
Macy m;. Leidigh~ Acting Head 
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October )1,- 1962 
Mr. L. O. C•rter 
General Manager 
•rtansas Ri,qJe Grower0s Association 
Stuttgart; ~kansas · 
.I got your address tram Mr~ Kik in t~e D11tpartment 0£ Agl."io~turel 
Ch,emi,i;try, Fayetteville, ~kansas" He Wormed me to write Y<>U to get 
r1oe £or 1Jr3" researoh study. 
I 8lll a grad~'J;.e student in the Departm.ent of Food, Nu.tritio;n and 
Institution Aclm.:uu.stration qf the Oklahoma State University, St;Ul.water, 
Okl•h~. I am ti-om East Pakistan. 
New I a,m workirlg on Dzy" t~sis~ I shall do researeh work with rioe. 
Th$ tf,>pio ot my thesis I have chosen as "The effect of proces~ing and 
ooQ~:ng proced'Q.res on the thianii,ne c<>ntent of rie.e•. .. . . . ' . ; 
For tl:ds J>1U1)0se I need two ~r mol'e varieties of rioe as nearly 
Uke t4ose grown 1p Ea.~t Pakistan as possi'ble. We want to parboil the 
paddy as · the villfl.ge people do in Pakistan" s~,- we would like to . pqrohase 
40 pounds of paddy e,nd 2.5 pounds of milled white rice :f'~;the same lot 
~ Jame ..-ariety. · · 
Arzy- inf'ormation relative to varieties available~ the United States 
wUl. be appreciated.· 
Tha.nld.ng you tor your oe ... operatic>no 
Sincerely yours,-
Siddiqua. Khatun . 
1':ry Eo· Leid:i.gh, Act4mg_Head 
ce: Dro Barbour 
UNI':rED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGR:tOULTUM 
- AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH S!RrVIQE 
SOUT~ UTILIZATION R.ESEA.RCJ AND DEVIU>Rtelm' :DIVISION 
UOO Robert E. tee B~en.rd 
UA ORLEANS 19, LOUISIANA 
RiPLY TOI 
P.; O. Bo:x; 1'9687 
New ~leans 19, La. 
Miss Siddiqua Khatu.n 
Department or Foo~, :Natrition 
and I:nsti tutiol\" Administration 
Oklahcl>Jrla State University 
S~llwater, Oklalloma. 
Dear Miss Kha.tun: 
Thank· you. tor y0~ letter of Sept•ber 19" We were most interested tn 
:re•ding it am ·lea:ming c,t the research you are·· undertald.ng as yov 
thesis requirem.ent. 
A survey of the l'J.oes .from various co~ntries has reoentl.y been c~pl,eted 
and sQJl'le Pakistani.an rtc.e sampl.es were inol'Q.ded in this surv,y, There 
are contsidera.ble vari.ations hGWeve:r between these sam.ples and. those <ib .. 
ta:t.n,d e•mmeroially, so it is.dif.fieult to asc;,e~ain exact~ t'9 typa et 
rioe youw:ill need. 
Wf WGuld reoCl)JIUl1end th.at you contact Drl' Lo Eo Crane, Rice Pa!rt,ui-e 
Experiment Station, Beau;rr.u,nt, Texas, or Dr. Ho .Ro Caffey, R1ee Expe~ent 
Statton, Crowley, -I,ouisia..na, describing the a~;iaacteristies ot the rice 
wi'l,h·which YGU would like to wo:rko T~y may 'be able to help you, secure 
· tb:ese. 
Sineerely yours, 
E. Lo Patton 
Assistant Director 
THE ARKANSAS RICE GRCMERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
STUTTGART, ARKANSAS 
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Noveniber 7, 1962 
Oklahoma State University 
Pepartment of Food, Nutrition & 
Institution Administration 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
Attentiom Siddiqua Kha.tun 
o/o Mary Eo Leidigh, Acting Head 
Gentlem1;3n: 
We acknowledge your letter of October 31 addressed to Mr. L. C. Carter, 
. and note that you are from East Pakistan, and are doing work on a thesis 
about Rioeo 
We are not familiar with the type of varieties grown 1.n East Pakistan. 
It is our belief that they are long grain. In Arkansas this year we 
have the following varieties available& · 
~ Bonnett, which is our best long grain variety 
Century Patna, This is also a long gr~in variety, bu1;, not as 
long as Blue Bonnetto 
Blue ~, a large medium grain variety. 
!!!2,, a medium grain varietyo 
Pearl, a round grain variety. 
If you can tell from the above which variety you desire in your work, 
please advice us, and we will ship abo~t 40 lbso of the "paddy" and 25 
lbs of the milled rice from the same lot, as ·you have requested. 
Yours truly, 
THE ARKANSAS RICE GROWERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
w. L. Knoll 
Assistant Sales Manager · 
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Nevember 20, J,96~ 




Eden hildings, Dac;oa 
Dear Sbt 
I am a lecturex- ot •thematics, Ede:tt Gi:rl,0s College, I>acoa, now 
studying in the Oklahc,u State l:J:nivers:lty teJ.t t1ie hlf'illment ot the 
requi%'$Uents f'etr a M-.ster0 s :Degree in Food_/ Nutrition and Institut:;lon 
Achld.n:1.strationo I shal.l. submit a thesis. 
The subjeot et rrry thesis is "The etteot ot·prooessing and OCJ>old.ng 
procedu,:e on the thiamine content ef' rioe". , · 
Fer the :reseai-ch plll"poses I waal.d like to have som.e intGi,u.ation f'l'• 
l. What a;re the names and' qualities of the varieties of ~oe cGDaonly 
grown in East Pald.stax).t 
2. Which parts ot · East Pakistan gioow these va.l'ieties 'l 
3. Is the· 'J:Jlilled. rice in the market pa:rboUed ( f.fflr ) ? 
4. Is b<rt,h pa.rbon.ed a,r,.d tmparboiled milled rice consumed by the pepple? 
.5. Wh8: t are the pc-oen~ages of lllUled and brown husked rice oons'1:Jl1led 'by 
the·· people of East Pakistan? 
It you haV$ a,y, could YGU plea~e sen;d llle reprints of papers on 
qu"3.i ties ot rice and on m, J J :tng and home po~ methods ot busking 
rice paddy? 
~ :tnfqrmation :relative to ;rice prooessing methQds in East Pa!Q.stan 
will be ap))reciated(I · .· ·. · 






Heien F~ BUPQ\U" 
aead,- FNIA Department 
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November 20, 1962 
Pi.Nctor 
East Pakistan Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research 
Dhanmondi, Dacca 
Dear Sir& 
I am a lecturer of Mathematics, Eden Girl0 s College, Dacca, now 
studying in the Oklahoma State University for the fulfillment of the 
requirements for a Master0 s Degree in Food, Nutrition and Institution 
Administrationo I sha:P. submit a thesis~ 
The subject of my thesis :i,.s "The effect of prooes·sing and cooking 
proced"IU"e on the thiamine content of rice". 
For the research purposes I would like some information from you. · 
lo rJ'hat are the names and qualities of the varieties of rice COllllllOjuy 
gY'Own in East Pakistan? 
2. Which parts of East Pakistan grow those vari~t~~~ 
3. Is the mUled rice in the . market pax-boiled ( J? 
4o Is both parboiled and unparboiled mill,d rice consU111ecl. by the People? 
~, What are the percentages of milled a:qd brown husked rice consU111ed by 
the people of Ea.st Pakistan? . , . 
If you have any, could you please send me reprints 0f papers on 
qualities of rice and on milling and home pounding methods of husking 
rice paddy? · 
Any information relative to rice processing methods in East Pakistan 
will be apprecia1t,edo 





Helen Fo Barbour 
Head, FNIA Department 
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Novembe;i.- 26, 1962 
lfr. W. L. Kn<i>ll 
Assistant Sales Manager 
The Arkansas Riee GrGwers Cooperative Association 
Stuttgart, Arkansas 
Dea;r Sir& 
Thank you for yo"Q.rletter dated November '7, l962. 
Iam :interested in buying a medium grain variety of rice. With 
this letter I have sent the sample of rice for your Wcprmation as I 
need the same size of rice grain. Co'Ql.d you please ship 40 pounQs of 
paddy, in a vanety of rice wldoh' ha·s a rice grain neareast the size 
enclosed. I al.so ;eed 20 pounds of milled.white nee, unparboJ.led. 
Do yeu have a milled parboiled riee (converted) from the sani.e lot as 
the paddy and the white u.nparboiled milled rice? If so, I waul.d like 
to have 20 pounds of this rice al.so., 
Please ship these quantities of rice to the Food, Nutrition and 
Institutioll Administration ~piJl.rtment, Ho~e Ec.onomics West Building, 
Oklahoma. State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma.a. Please bill the rice 
to Miss S;i.ddiqua Khatun, c/o Food, Nutrition'and Institution Ad.minis ... 
tration Department, Oklahoma. State Um,.verl:$ity, St,;Ulwate:r, Oklahoma, 





Helen Fo , ~arbour 
Head,. ,FNIA Department 
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EAST REGIONAL LA.BORA.TORIES. 
PAI(ISTAN COUNCIL OF SOJENTIFIC.&: INDUSTRIAL il!lSF.A!OH 
_ . __ I)ated, the 3ri. Dee. _1'62 
Deal." Ma.~ams ' 
You letter dated Novo 29,·l962o llerewith I am encl,esing the answers 
to the qu.estions yc:,u oOlD11l'tU'lieated in the a'b,ve reference. l hope the 
an,swers w:UJ..1:1el:"V'e your purpose~ 
Tharlld.:ng youo -
Encl,.,. 4 sheets 
Si~qwa. Khat~ 
Gradute Student 
Helen Fo BarbQUJ!I! 
Yours sinc;erely, 
(So Hedayet'Ullah) 
lie•cl, F.NoloAo Depto Head 0£ the Resea,mh Divrio 
I>ePff'l;ment otFeod, tqutrition 
and Institutio~ Administration 
Oklah-. State Un:ivers:tty 
~tmwater 
Frouu Pr., H. Zaman Shah 
. Bot~st, Govt. of Ea.st Pald.stan 
.E. P. H. A. s. 
· Agrie. Research Institute, Dacca-5 
To ; Miss ~ddiqua Khatun 
Graduate Stu.dent 
o/o~ Dr. Helen F. Barbou.r 
I{ead, FNIA I)ept. 
Oklahoma State Urtiversity 
Stillwater, Oklahoma., t1.,SoAo 
Dea:r Miss ICha.ttmr 
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Dated December 5, 1962 
Yol;l.?I letter of November 20, 1962, addressed to Mr. S. A. Qa~r, Asst. 
Chief Plannil"lg Dept., Agrio~ Sector, Govt. of Ea.st :Pakistan was .f(!)rwa.rded 
to me a few days b~ckq 
•j 
! feel very mu.ch happy th.a.,, you a:re wor~g en the nutritiQnal as. 
pects of ;rice. In the attached sheet~ you,wUl :fin<a. some of the relevant 
facts that ~ght be helpful to you., 
From the title o(:your thesis, I believe that a. more OJ' less simUa:r 
wo~ was i;io:q.e by Dr •. Kik of University of Arkansas, Fayetteville. ln 
ta.at, Dr. Kik~did a. voltllTd:nous work on nutritional aspects ot riee •. I was 
:in Arkansas dur.i.ng the year 19.55 ... 56 and got acquainted with his work. So 
you may write to the Pu.blioation Dept,. of Um.versity of bkalt.sas for 
copies 0t Dro Kiklls work; or you. may personally go t:P.ere. 
Fo:r about two yea.l"s, I was associated with Ri.Q& Reseta.;rch :in Beau:a1ont 
Rice Pa.st"Q.re Expt,. Station a.nd lb:\, Go Vo Heliek was eonc,iuct~g experiments 
on s:1tnilar lines.. It will be good idea t_o get li tere.ture frQm. him. I 
also suggest that it yo.u £ind time, kindly visit the station also. They . 
have wonde:rfu.l a.~:r;~eni~nt for visiting Seientiesto. · · · 
C,,I.~ .. : •' •L,''""'" 
By aey means, I am not a nutrition onemi,st bu.ta Ri,e Breeder. How,-
ever in the attached pages sQm.e references a~e su.pplied which may be et 
~se to Y'C>Uo I hope, you will do a valuable piece of work. 
May the Rahm,at of Allah abide with Y01il and er9Wn youwtth success. 
Please feel free to write to :n,,.e if there is anything that I can do 
tor you11 
Sincerely yours, 
(H. Zaman Shah) 
Botanist, · 
Gcrvto of East Pakistan, Dacca""' 
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December 5, 1962 . 
O~a.homa State Un;i.versity 
Stillwater, Oklah~ 
~ttentio:q.s Gradua:t.e Stu.dent S?,,ddiqua Khatwi 
e/0 Helen Fo Bal!"bour, Rea~ F'NIA Depto 
Gentlemen: 
We ac~.-wledge ye,ur letter of November 26, and wish to advise yo~ tba.t 
we te~ed to you tlle samples .requested, en Decem,'ber 3. 
You:,s tnly, 
Ttm; ARKA.NSAS RICE OROWERS COOPERATIVE ASS~IATION , .. 
Wo L. KnoU 
Assistant. Sa:J.es Manager 
WU::f:r 
Mr. So E:J;edayetullah 
Pald,;stQ Oounoil of Seientitic Resear<;»h 
~st Regt.enal. Laberatones · · · · 
Dacl)a, East J>akistan 
Dear Sir: 
.ea 
T.hank you very m.u.ah for yo'Ul" kind ~ply to my letter and. the answers to 
my questions. The findings of ycu.r a~sw~rs about the :variet:i,es 0f rice 
gr~ in Ea~tfli3engal in· cliff'er,nt 15.easens will belp me to writ.e the 
~~ties of rice const1t11ed in East P$.kistano 
Thank you. tor you:r o~oper~ti~no 
Sincerely, 
Dr o Helen F.. BEtrbour ' 
Head, FNIA Department 
Mr .. W. L., Knoll 
The A.rkansas Riq~ Growe:ps 
Cooperative Ass~eiation 
Stuttgavt, Arkansas · 
Dear Mt-., Knoll; 
Janual";Y' 2, 196'.3 
I reo,ived 40 pounds BB Rough Rioe and 20 pounds BB Mi:Ueci.Ri.~!9. 
The invoice No .. 4226, dated 3rd Decen,.ber, 1962 listed t9tal·pnce.c'of 







Maroh -19, 1963 
Dro Ho Zaman Shah 
Botanist, Government of East Pakistan 
EoPoHoAeSo , 
Agriculture Research Institute 
Dacca ... 5 
Dear Mr. Shah: 
I would like to thank you for the valuable literature on rice and 
the references on the related field, that you sent me. 
I received your letter with the answer sheets attached on second 
week of this month. Though it is late for me ·tQ include some more about 
rice of East Pakistan, I shall try to add your materials i! I have time. 
Because I got the appropriate answers from you which I needed. 
I write Mr. Kik at the very beginning. He was so kind to send me 
his pul;>lished materials, He also suggested to me the name of Mr. HaliQk 
to ma~e QOrrespondenoeo I got my rice paddy and milled white rice from 
Stuttgart, Arkansaso 
This is the finishing stage of my thesis. Now I 81'/l re•dy to collect 
data from my research work. The thesis is due on 7 May, 1962, and lots 
of work is left _yet to be finished. 
SK:w 




Department of Food, Nutrition 
and Institution Admiµistration 
Appendix B 
Ex:ti;-.aotion of Thiamine from Rice (21, p. '.372) 
Thiamine occurs naturaJ.ly in the free f0m and as the pyrophosphate, 
eooarbo:xylase. The monophospha,te, derived from ooearboxylase by h;ydro-
lytio removal of one ph~sphate residue, prc;>bably also occurs in many 
samples._ All of these fo:i:,ns may also oc~ur bound more or less firmly to 
protein. For complete extraction of thiamine, hydrolysis is therefore 
required. The vitamin is very easily destroyed by heating in alkaline 
or neutrai solution; but is quite stable in strongly acid solutions. 
/ 
To release the bound thiamine a convenient 'and accurately known ' 
weight of the finely ground or homogenize<;! sample (2 grams in case ot the 
three varieties of cooked rice) is suspended or qissolved in at least 15 
tiJnes its weight of O.l N H2S04. T~e ,mixture is digested on a steam bath 
with frequ-ent _ mixing f or 30 minutes. The liquid must remain distinctly 
....____ 
---
acid during the digestions if the pH rises ab@ve 1.5 additional dilute 
~S04 is added. Aft er heating, the mixture is cooled, and the pH ad-
justed to ~etween 4 and 4.5 by addition of a oonoentrated solution (2N 
or greater) of sodium acetate. This is the optimum pH for digestion with 
phosphorolytie enzymes. A 10 per oent sol'l1tion of takadiastase is pre-
pared in distilled water. For each 10 gamma of thiamine estimated to be 
present in the sample used, l oubio centimeter of this solution is added. 
The mixture is inQubatedat 45-50 degrees Centigrade for 3 h0urs, or 
overnight at 37 degrees Centigrade. It is then adjusted to pH 6.5 to 
6.6, diluted to an estimated thiamine content 0£ O.l to 0.2 gamma per 
cubic centimeter, filtered if cloudy, and suitable aliqu.ots used for 
assay. 
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Prepar~tion of McFarland's Nepholometer Standards (39, p. 583) 
(a) Arrange 10 test tubes or ampules of uniform size in a rack, 
a~ label l to 10. 
(b) Add the following amounts of a 1 per cent aoqueous solution 
Qf chemically pure barium chloride: To Tube No. 1, O.l llll.; 
tube No. 2, 0.2 m1.1 and so, increasing O.l ml. in each. 
(o) Add sufficient 1 per cent chemic~y pure sulfuric acid 
solution to make the total vol. 10 ml. in each tube. 
(d) Seal the tube in a flame. 
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(e) When the fine white precipitate of barium sulfate which has 
formed in the tubes 1~ thoroughly shaken, each tube will have 
a different density, increasing f;rom No. l to 10. The dlmsity 
of the tubes corresponds approximately to 'bacterial suspensions 
as follows: 
No. 1: 300,000,00~ 
No. 2: 600,000,000 
No. J: 900,000,000 
No. 4: 1,200,000,000 
No. 5,. 1,500,000,QOO 
No., 6: l,800,000,000 
No., 7: 2,l00,000,000 
No. 8: 2,400,000,000 
No. 9: 2,700,000,000 
No. lOa 3,000,000,000 
If assays are carried out in colored media the Nepholometer Standards 
shou..1,d be prepared with l per cent · sulfuric acid in media in order to 
convey the o~lor of the latter. 
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Inoculum Medium and Inoculum for ~ce Assays 
Streptoooccus salivarius (21, p. 374) 
Inoculum m,edium .... is made up 0f 5 coo of basal medium plus 4 cc. of 
distilled water. Sterilize at 15 pounds for 1.5 minutes, cool, then add 
1 cc. of a sterile solution containing 10 micro-gamma (.01 gamma) of 
thiamine hydrochloride per ooo Several tubes cf medium may be made up 
at once but care shoulg be taken to steam the medium for s~veral minutes 
before use to insure prompt growth. 
Inooulum - grown 24 hours (or until "good" growth occurs) at 37° c. 
Five-tenths co. of the resulting suspensiqn is mixed W:,..th 10 oc. of 
sterile o.~ NaCl solution, and one drop of this diluted suspension used 
per assay tube. 
~actobaoillus ferm.enti (21, Po 376) 
Inooul.um mediU111 - Five co. of basal medium, 10 gamma thiamine, 5.0 
mg. Difeo yeast extract, with distilled water to 10 oc. Sterilized in 
pressure cooker at 15 pounds pressure for 15 minutesp 
Inocul.um ... Incubated 16...24 hours, but no longer, at 37° c. Cell=s 
are centrifuged out, resuspended in 10 coo of sterile saline, and l drop 
of this suspe~sion :further ~uted with 25 co. of sterile saline. One 
drop of this dilute suspension is used to inoculate each assay tube. 
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ConQentration of Thiamine for Standard Curves 
For Streptococcus salivarius (21, Po 375) 
Concentrations of thiamine for standard °'3,rve are: 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 
Oo7, loO, lo5, 2oO, 2o5, 3o0 milligamma per 10 OCo Samples are added to 
furnish thiamine at several levels within this range. Since thiamine is 
~estroyed by a-q.toclaving at the initial pH of the medium, sterile solu-. 
tions 9f both standard and samples are added aseptically after the sample 
tubes have been autoclavedo 
A sterile standard solution of thiamine hydrochloride (100 gs:mma/oc) 
is prepared by dissolving 10 mg. · of the vitamin in 100 cc. of O.l M. 
acetate buffer, pH 4.5, and autoclaving for 15 minutes at 15 pounds 
pressure,. .Aliquots are diluted appropriately with sterile distilled 
water just before useo The sample has to Qe sterilized in a sj,milar 
fashion before addition to the sterilizec:j assay tubes. 
In preparing the sample tubes before autoclaving, distilled water is 
added in vol'Ume suoh that addition of the sterile standard and sample 
after autoclaving will make the total volume to 10 oc. 
Sterilization - 15 minutes at l5 pounds pressure. 
Incubation time and temperai;.ure ... 37° Co for 24 hQurs. 
Measurement of response - Turbidil!letric most s•tisfactory, although 
good results are reported from titration with Oo@5 N NaOH •. 
Comment - The thiazole and pyrimidine moieties of thiamine are in-
aotive _for the test organism, both alone a~ ip 00mbina~ion, at levels up 
to 10 gamma per coo of medium. CocarboJcy"lase is approoimately ~ JUOre 
active than tlrl,amine on a molar basis, the monophosphate of thiamine is 
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al.so proba'bly more active than thiamine itself. This makes complete 
h;y'drolysis of the coearbo:xylase of natural materials to thiamine obliga-
tory before ao~ate value ean be obtained. 
For Laetobacillus fermenti (21, p. 376) 
Concentrations· of thiamine for standard curve ares o, 5, 10, 15, 20, , 
30, 40 a~ .50 milligamma tlrl,amine h;ydroohloride per 10 ec. of diluted 
medium. Samples are usu.ally ?;"Un at four different levels ranging from 5 
to 50 lllilligamm.a of thiamine per assay tube (10 co.). 
Sterilization - Plugged tubes containing standard and samples are 
heated in flqwing steam (100° c.) for 15 min. at the pH of the medium 
(6.,5). This procedure avoids destruct.ion of thiamine and is adequate to 
avoid contamination du~g the short assay period used. 
Incubation time. and temperature ... 16-18 hr. at 37° C. . . 
Measurement of response a Turbidimetric. 
The method is a recent one, and has. not yet been subjected._ to the 
test of widespread use. When carried out as originally described, the 
test organism sometimes develops the ability to synthesize thiamine at a 
low rate, wh:3,.eh is reflected in standard curves with excessively high 
bla~ values. 
Appendix C 
P:reparation of Acid Ifydrolyzed Casein (21, p. 364) 
Whe:t'e media 0£ kn~ salt oentent are desi;r-ed, H2S04 ... hydrolysecl 
casein is used. It is prepared as f'ol1ows3 100 g. of' purified casein 
are mi:x:ed with 500 oe. o.f 25% (by vol;uxq.e), H2S04, The llli~ure is autc;,. 
clav~d tor 10 ho'lll'.'s at 15 lbs. pressu.:re. The solutien is diluted to 
oapaQity of 2 liters, and a hot oono,entrated solution 0£ Ba(OH)2 added 
until the mixture is a.J.m.ost neutralo The ~a.S04 is allowed to settle, the 
~uperJ:',lat~t selution siphone'?- off, and the sl-µ.dge filtered dry with 
suction ~?ld washet0 Use of generous quantities of a filter aid (e,g., 
Super...Cel) is helptt1io All liq'Uid fraeticms a:re combined, and barium 
ion exactly ,;,emoved with d;ilute H2S04. &S04 ;ts removed 'by filtration, 
~nd thei :filtrate oon~entrated under redueed p?tesslll"e to 1000 co. Charcoal 
treatment, as in the prQoedu:re abiove, is usually necessary to remove the 
last tl"ac,es ot nicot:1,nic aei.do 
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Preparation of Thiamine-free Yeast Extract (21, p. 373) 
Six g. of Difeo Bacto-yeast extract are dissolved i n 200 cc o of water 
and autoclaved (15 lb) for 15 min. .The pH is ad justed t o 3.0, 10 g. of 
fuller's earth added, and the mixture shaken for 30 min. The filtrate i s 
adjusted to pH 1.0, reautoclaved for 15 min., cooled , a second 10 go 
portion of fuller's earth added, and the mixture shaken over nighto After 
filtering, lo5 g. of K2HP04 are added to the filtrate , which is then ad-
justed to pH 7 .4 and autoclaved again for 15 min. The resulting precipi.-
tate is filtered out, and the volume adjusted t o 200 cc. This solution 
is sterilized in conveniently sized lots, and stored until usedo 
Preparation of Salt Solution (21 , p. 374) 
The stock solution of sa1ts contains 10 g. of NaCl , 0. 8 g. Mgso4 
7~0, 40 mgo Fe S04.7H2o, and 12 mg. MnC12 in 100 cc. of distilled water. 
Vitamin Dilutions in the Media for Streptococcus salivarius 
Dilution for nicotinic acid, riboflavin, calcium pantothenate, 100 
ganma each. 
Weigh out 1 mg. of nicotinic acid, riboflavin an:i calcium panto-
thenate. Add 10 co. of distilled water to each. Use 1 oo. for 100 gamma 
quantity. 
For biotin, weigh 1 mg., and dilute with 10 oc. of distilled water. 
Take O.l cc. and add 9.9 oc. of distilled water. The t ota1 volume of 10 
cc. contains 1 gamma per co. Use 0.1 ce. for 0.1 gamma quantity. 
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Vita.m:in Pilutions for Laotobaoillus ferm.enti MecJj,,.a 
Weigh 1 mgo each of ribGnavin9 ealoi'Ulll pantothenate, p ... am,ino-
benzoio aoid, niootinio aeid9 py:rodozj.:n.e hydro.ohlol9ide, Add each of them 
to l.O ee .. 0£ di~till!'!ld watero Use 0 .. 2 oco from ea.oh portion. 
For 0.,08 gmnm.a. of bict:in9 add l mg., o.f bioti'n to 10 oo. of distilled 
water. Again add 9 .. 9 co., of water to 001 QCo of the £i:t9st di1ution. 
Dilute a third tj.m.e ta.king 0.,1 oo .. frQm. the seeend dilution, and add 9,9 
oe .. 0£ water .. 'J.'he tlurd dilution has O .. Ol gamma. per ee, Use 8 oQ, of 
this d.U.ution .. 
To obtain O.,Ol,5 gamma of folio acid, dilute l mg. of the vitamin 
w.1.1:,p. 10 ee., 9£ distiUed water .. Add 9 .. 9 oe., of water to O.l co. of this 
dilut:i<;,,:n .. Again take 0.,1 ee .. from the seeond dilution and add 9.9 oc.·of 
wa:t~r.. Vse 111.5 ee., from the last solution,, 
~pa~ation of Al},(ali.t~eated PeptQne (Pl~s So41,um Acetate) 
(ZJ., p. 34.5) 
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Ba~to~Peptone (Difeo Labe~ato~ies, Detrcit 9 Mi~higan) is sµj.table 
fa~ use, 
To 4-0 g., of peptone dissolved in 2.50 eeo of water is added 20 g. of 
Na.OH also disselve~ in 250 oo., of wate:tt>o .The solution is placed in the 
light in a c:rystallizi:ng dish or plain glass bett+e and $l.l~wed to stand 
24 :tu.;-. 
Qlactu aeetio acid is then added to a pH of. 6.,6.,6.8 (27.29 co. are 
usually :requ:1.rec;i), 7 g, of aneydrous sodium acetate a:re added, and the 
solution dUuted with water to 800 Geo This stock soll;l.tion eontains ;<YI, 
of treated peptone and 6~ sodiu;m acetate., It :may be kept indefinitely 
Com.J;)osition of Salts A anq. B (21, Po 362) 
"~ 
Salts A eontain 100 :m.go K2HP04 and 1©0 mgo lCH2P04 pe~ oe. 
S~ts ;B contain 4-0 mgo MgS04o7Hz0 9 2o0 :mgo NaCl9 2o0 xng. FeS04.7~0, 
a.~d 2110 mg!> •so404 HzO per CCo 
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Composition of Percentage, Molar and Normal Solutions 
l. A percentage solution is a solution in which the percentage of solute 
is substracted from 100 and the re:ms.ining portion is the amount of 
water to be used as the solvent to make a total of 100 cc. of solutiono 
Examples: 
a. 10% takadiastase solution 
Weigh 10 grams talcadiastase 11nd !:!,dd 90 grams of distilled 
water to it. 
b. 25% H2S04 solution 
Measure 75 ec. aistilled water. Measure 25 coo concentrated 
EzS04• Caution. slowly add concentrated H2S04 to water. Swirl 
container after each addition, Much heat will be generated as 
slow mixing is required to prevent solution from boiling. Never 
add :water to concentrated HaS04 bu.t·add H2S04 to water. 
o. 0.9% NaCl solution 
Weigh 0.9 gram sodium, chloride and add this to 99.1 grams 
distilled water. 
2, A molar solution (M) contains one gram molecular weight of solute per 
liter of solution. 
Example: 
a. O.l M sodium acetate solutio~ 
Calculate molecular weight of CH3COONa: 
Molecular Weight 
2 C = 80.160 
3 H = 3,024 
2 0 = 32.000 
l Na= 23.000 
=138.184 
To make O.l M solution use 138.+84 ~ 13.82 grams. Weigh out 13082 
10 · 
grams Cli:fOONa, then add lOOO cc. distilled water, Sti;t> until all 
orystaJJ.s a~e dissolved. 
:3. A nomal solution (N) contains one g;ram equivalent weight, or the 
amount whioh reacts with one ~am atom of replaceable hydrogen, 
a.. o.~ N NaOR 
Calculate moleou;L.ar weight ot NaOR: l Na= 23.00 
lo = 16.00 
l H = 1.008 
MoleQu.lar Weight 
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Th~s chemical has one hydrogen e~vale~t in the OH part of the 
molecule. Therefore use 4.008 grams solid Na.OH to 1000 oo dis-
'· 
tilled wate;r:o to make O.l N Na.OH. 
b. O.l N ~so4 
Calculate :m.oleoula,x- weight of ~S041 
Moleoul.Sl" Weight 
2 H = 2.016 
1 S;: 32.06 
4 o = 64.oo 
= 98.22 
~S04 has 2 replaceable hydrogen equivalents so use i the mole-
oular weight for 1 N solutions or O.l 0£ this for 0.1 N solution. 
Therefore weigh 28.22 = 49.ll ! lO = 4.911 grams per 1000 oc dis-
.2 • 
tilled water for O.l N ~so4, 
o, 3 N sod1Ulll acetate solution 
2 C ::: 240020 
3 H = 3.024 
2 0 = 320000 
l Na= 23.000 
Molecular Weight = 82.oL~L~ grams 
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Sodium acetate has one hydrogen equivalent as indicated by 
presence of one-OH group in which hydrogen has been replaced by 
sodium. Therefore use 82.044 x 3 = 246.13 grams sodium acetate 
per 1000 cc. distilled water for 3 N CH3COONa solution. 
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